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Bernstein outlines initiative
Vice president says.HE1 entering the next phase
byDANIELBA?ZBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

E’ollow-upto ltorurn

scheduled tonight
sues of race, as the last forum
appeared to. “The last forum was
The follow up to last month’s not supposed to be focused on
“Many Voices, No Community” race. This forum will focused on
forum, which drew several hun- issues of Tufts’ campus,” she
dred students, will be held tonight said. “It’s about everyone really
fiom9to 11p.m. inGoddardChape1, understanding that there are a lot
as campus groups and individuals of problems on this campus, and
gather to discuss campus issues that we need to talk about them
under the title of “Many Voices, before we can do anything about
BuildingCommunity.”
them.”
Organized by the Coalition for
Social Justice, the focus of the
evening will be on small-group
discussion and on the individual
side of the issues in question, said
Coalition member Lauren Kadi.
“We’ll be breaking down into
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
small groups... that’s the primary
WASHINGTON Much ofthe
focus,” Kadi said. “It’s about giving people a time anda placeto talk more than $40 million that indeabout the personal side of these pendent counsel Kenneth W. Starr
issues, and to really talk about has spent investigating President
Clinton paid for a large staff of
them with one another.”
The forum will begin with a government prosecutors, new ofbrief introduction,followedby the ficeequipment,up to $400-an-hour
breakdown into discussion consultants, luxury apartments,
groups. After the groupshave met, and private investigators, newly
the larger body will reconveneand disclosed documents show.
Government accounting
discussthe ideas each group came
records,
obtained by Democrats
up with.
“In coming up with solutions, on a House Judiciary subcommitwe’re not going to be trying to tee, offer a rare, detailed glimpse
save the world tonight, said Coa- into the level of spending by the
litionmemberSashaBaltins.“The independent counsel during his
goal for each group isjust to come 50-month investigation.
Themoneywent fortheroutine
up with three tangible ideas.”
In addition, the Coalition will and theexceptional:$370 amonth
be distributing the first copy of its in parking assigned to “indepennewsletter atthe forum, apublica- dent counsel,” three safes for
tion intended to keep the student $6,546and a $30,517psychologibody informed of all political and cal analysis of evidence in the
social activist events on campus. suicide of former White House
“This is our first one, but we’re lawyer Vincent Foster by the same
going to be able to distribute this Washington group that looked
every month next semester,” into the untimely death of rock
musician Kurt Cobain.
Baltins said.
Since Starr started probing
Kadi emphasized thatthe event
will not be focusing solely on is- Clinton’s relationshipwith former
byDANIELBARBARIS1
Daily Editorial Board

Several major projects are being planned by the
vice president’s office, including further work on
the Higher Education Initiative (HEI), the expansion of a new study-abroad program in Hong
Kong, and the creation ofapanel to investigate the
progress made in the wake of the Task Force on
Race’s report.
Vice President for the Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein, the driving force behind the
HEI, explainedthat the next step in the program has
been reached, and that now the recommendations
made during last year’s HE1 symposium have coalesced into four main areas for the University to work
on.
These, according to Bernstein, are “Coherence
and connectionin the curriculum,”“Undergraduate
and graduate students: Community and communication,” “Faculty development: Teaching & Research,” and“Effective collaborativedecision making.”
“Ineachofthe fourareas,we will be lookingatone
or two key points where we really want to focus,”
Bernstein said. “I think working with these specific
ideaswilltakethe place ofan HE1symposium forthis
year.”
Bernstein then spoke on the progress of a new
type ofstudy abroad program, the Tufts Institute for
Leadership and International Perspective (TILIP), a
vehicle for sendinga small group ofstudentsto Hong
Kong each summer to work with key figures and
organizationsin different fields of interest.
“By all accounts, it was a very successful program,” Bernstein said. “We’re about to announce the
next round of operation, for this coming summer.
We’ll be accepting eight undergraduates this year,
and we hope to get applications in all fields.”
An information session for the program will be
held in mid-November and applicationswill be due
sometimein December. In addition,the studentswho
participated in fast year’s program will beorganizing
a symposium in concert with the seven Chinese
students who served as their partners while they
were in Hong Kong, who will be visiting Tufts in
February.
Bernstein said that the symposium is “intended to
provide, not only to these 14, but also to the entire
community,what it means to say ‘I’m goingtograduate from here, and I’m going to use my skills in the
internafionalcommunity.”’
The vice president also talked of other issues in

the Tufts community, including the creation
of an oversight
panel, growing
out of 1996’s
Task Force on
Race, to keep
track of the
progress of
race relations
on campus.The
committee is
composed of
four faculty
members, three
students, and
one staff member. This comDai/y file photo
mittee first met Me1 Bernstein
aroundthe time
ofthe recent “Many Voices, No Community” forum,
but is not an outgrowth of the forum.
“It was fortuitousthat the two coincided,timewise.
The panel sees the recent interest spurred thanks to
this forum as an opportunity to use this momentum
to really achieve things,” Bernstein said.
Also, the position of Special Assistant to the
President for Affirmative Action, created by the
Task Force on Race, which was recently vacated
by Michael Powell, has been filled by Barbara
Wooten.
Bernstein also commented on the issues raised at
last month’s Faculty meeting, those of.faculty governance and increased involvement in University
affairs, which will be discussed at the upcoming
faculty meeting on Monday.
“We continue to support the idea of the faculty
increasing their involvement. The more important
issue will be broader faculty involvement; if there’s
a feeling, upon further discussion,that a Senate will
represent the faculty better, then I’m in support of
that,” Bernstein said.
Regarding two other faculty proposals, one asking for faculty representation on the trustee board,
and the second requesting that the faculty, and not
the administration, moderate the faculty meetings,
Bernstein said, “Those issues have ramifications
that the people who raised them may not have considered.I wouldthinkthatthey will lookat them again
more closely and perhaps reconsider the way in
which they raised them.”

Documents reveal Starr’s expenditures
included consultants, luxury apartments
-

White House intern Monica S.
LewinskyinJanuary,the independent counselhas been widely criticized by Democrats and others for
the cost of an investigation that
began in 1994to look into an Arkansas real estate project called
Whitewater.
Starr has declined to release
the kind of detailed billing and
expense statements contained in
the documents provided to The
Times on Wednesday. The only
financial reports previously released through the General AccountingOficesummarizedinformation and did not include lineitem expenditures.
The new records offer a snapshot of spending by the independent counsel from documentsused
by the GAO to audit Starr’sbooks.
“Atthe very least, here’sastory
of a lack of accountability, of extravagance with taxpayer dollars,
and of arrogance on the part of
Ken Starrandhisoffice,”said Jim
Jordan, spokesman forthe Democrats on the House JudiciaryCommittee.
Starr’s spokesman, Charles G.
Bakaly 111, defended the spend-

ing, citing the special nature ofthe
independent counsel’s office.
“Each independent counsel
must secure employees, office
equipment, and office space,”
Bakaly said. “We follow government procurement guidelines.”
Under the independent counsel law, Starr does not have to
publicly disclose precisely how
he spends taxpayer money. The
GAO audits the expenditures every six months to make sure they
conform with federal rules. Starris
permittedto spend as much money
as he deems necessary during his
investigation. In the case against
Clinton, it appears that few taxpayer expenses were deemed too
costly.
Famed Democratic Watergate
counsel Sam Dash, who joined
Starr’s team as an ethics consultant in 1994,received a top rate for
Washington attorneys - $400 an
hour. He often earned $2,000 for
five-hourweeks.The Georgetown
University law professor earned
$192,073throughSeptember1997
before signing a yearlong contract foramaximum$104,000annually.

“I’m being paid for my work
and paid for my usual rate for anybody who retains me,” Dash said.
He would not explain his work for
Starr.“I do quite a bit, but what I do
is secret and confidential.”
University of Illinois law professor Ronald Rotunda, who
helped write a SupremeCourtbrief
opposing Clinton’s bid to delay
the Paula Corbin Jones sexual ha-’
rassment case, also is aconsultant
to the Starr team. Rotunda’s fee:
$300 an hour for services that included “legal research,” “work on
special project,” and “various
phone consultations,” the documents show.
In August, after amassing an
$1 18,400tab, Rotunda decidedhe
would stay on the Starr team at no
charge to the taxpayers. Decision
Analysis,an Illinoisfirm normally
hiredby litigators,received$32,380
for a “community attitude survey
and jury questionnaire” to help
Starrpreparethefraud case against
former Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker.
The use of such expertconsultants by government prosecutors
is rare.
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Senate race is no ‘shoe4n’ for
female contenders in Wash.
College Press Exchange

Internet struggles to
find role in political
. .
campaigning
u’v*

When it comes to online electioneering, few candidates have
been as aggressive as California’s Democratic Sen. Barbara Boxer,
who has bought more banner ads, fired offmore e-mailupdates, and
collected contributions from more cyber-citizens than almost any
other candidate in the United States.
ButcomeElectionDay,BoxercampaignmanagerRoseKapolczynski
expects this concerted digital push to be worth about as much as “a
well-placed billboard on the 405 (San Diego Freeway).”
The 1998electionisshapingupasthemostwiredinhistory,with
a majority of candidates across the nation stumping online and high
percentages of voters logged on.
But despite hopes that the Internet might offer an antidoteto this
politically disengaged age, it has mainly been used as asupplement
For politics as usual - and an often ineffective one at that.
It’s true that the Web and e-mail have made it far easier for
:andidates to communicatedirectlywith citizens. But so far,the only
mes paying much attention are those who have long been among
.he most politically plugged in anyway.
And while many candidateshave tried to use the Internetto reach
iew voters and draw the disillusioned back into the fold, most are
Finding it more effective as a lubricant for their traditional political
nachinery -- backing up 1”V ads, getting out news releases, and
nobilizing volunteers.

Bush sons on the .rise
in emerging political
dvnastv
’

dJ

*

*

a.

MOUNTLAKE TERRACE,
Wash. - Six years ago, Patty
Murray wore a pair of scruffy
sneakers all the way to the US
Senate. Her image as a “mom in
tennis shoes” and her plain talk
about neighbors and schools carried the day in what turned out to
be the “year of the woman,” with
nearly two dozen women sweeping into Congress.
This time around,with Murray
facing a tough re-election fight,
the political landscape is more
complex. Femalevotersagainwill
play a key role in determiningthe
makeup of the next Congress, but
Murray is no longerthe only game
intown. Heropponent,toughktlk-

ing Republican Rep. LindaSmith, year’s campaigns: The crucial fewears high heels, not tennis shoes, male vote will be won not on genand isn’t prepared to cede an inch der sympathiesbut on mainstream
offeminine turf.
issues important to women, and
At arecent campaign forum for the prevailingparty will be, in part,
hundreds of Blue Cross workers the one that most accurately as(80percent ofthem women), Smith sesses what those are.
laid out the alternatives.
Murray and Smith may agree
“Patty is not a bad person,” she on the virtues of motherhood and
allowed. “I believe she loves her quality schools, but they are
kidsjustlikeIdo ...butherway of worlds apart on everything else
caringwas to become the deciding from abortion and the budget to
vote in the largest tax increase in affirmative action, gun control,
history. She believed compassion natural resource protection, and
was raising taxes. I believe com- foreign trade. Based on their votpassion, most of the time, is con- ing records, Smith was rated the
trolling them.”
most conservativemember ofConThe nation’s only Senate race gress in 1995; two years later,
with two women facing off illus- Murray was by one count the
trates a reality of many of this institution’smost liberal.
,

.

Physics-Astronomy Colloquium
Friday, October 30
3:OO pm
Room 136, Science and Technology Center
Dr. Gerhard Sonnert
Harvard University

/

ORLANDO, Fla. - Move over, Kennedys. A new American
lynasty is about to emerge.
Down in Texas, Gov. George W. Bush is a mortal lock for reAection next week. He’s also the front-runner for his party’s presiiential nomination in 2000.
Younger brother Jeb Bush, meantime, seems headed for victory
n the Florida governor’s contest.
Come January, ifthe pollsare right, 35 million people will again
)e living under a Bush first family, just six years after the nation’s
ioters dumped George and Barbara for that couple from Arkansas.
Call it coincidence,aswingofthependulumoradeliberatescheme.
n any case, the result is the same: the revenge of the Bushes.
When George W. Bush sets his face a certain way -lips pressed
n a tight line that dips slightlyat one end, halfivay between a grimace
md a frown -he’s a dead ringer for his dad.
That inherited look projects a resolute air, a hint oftoughness.
rhis is the man, after all, who once did hatchet duty in the Bush
White House, telling the President’s prickly chief of staff, John
jununu, it was time to hit the road.

US, Turkey turn up
pressure for Caspian
Basin oil pipeline
*

A

WASHINGTON -The US and Turkish governments are step3ing up pressure on Western oil companies to support construction
)fa strategic but controversial oil pipeline that would bring Caspian
Sea crude to Turkey’s Mediterranean coast via a route avoiding
30th Russia and Iran.
Turkey and four Caspian basin nations are expected to give their
;enera1 endorsement to the I ,080-mile pipeline Thursday, during
:elebrations marking the 75th anniversary of the Turkish republic
n Istanbul, according to US and Turkish sources. However, the
:ompanies oppose building the line at this time because they do not
Jelieve there will be enough oil in the near future to justify the
:stimated $3.7 billion cost.
Officials from the State Departmentand White House last Thursjay called in representatives of a dozen oil companies operating in
he Caspian to urge them to make a “concrete commitment” to the
ine that would bring oil from Baku in Azerbaijan to the Turkish
Mediterranean port of Ceyhan.
Oil companies operating in Azerbaijan were to have presented
heir pipeline recommendations to the Azerbaijan government on
rhursday. But under pressure from Washington and Ankara, the
iction has been postponed until at least Nov. 9, sources said.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Women in Science: The Project Access Study

Abstract:

We examined tile careers of women and men who had received presti,’OlOUS
postdoctoral fellowships and thus were presumably of about equal promise at the
;tart of their professional careers. We found gender differences in career outcomes in
the group we studied (699 questionnaires, 200 interviews), but these differences
varied considerably by scientific discipline. Moreover, the career disparities for
women, as a group, appear now to result chiefly from a series of subtle but
identifiable and sometimes counterintuitive impediments as well as from slight
gender differences in socialization. Each disadvantage by itself may be small, but in
their accumulation they significantly influence women’s careers.

Refreshments available 75 minutes before the talk.

For more information contact Roger Tobin, ext. 75461, rtobin@emerald.tufts.edu

-
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Features
New film at Omni
full of movie magic

Weekly Recipes

Just because it now gets dark at 4:30 p.m., that doesn’t mean that we all can’t see that you’re putting or
a few extra pounds. Not to fear, however, because this week’s recipes come from Sue Spitler’s book, I,001
Low-Fat Recipes. Contributed by Maral Jekhavovian, the recipes offer great taste while simultaneouslq
helping to maintain your healthy physique. The secret to this magical combination is fresh ingredients and
low-fat versions of typically fatty foods.

6 chicken breast halves, boneless and skinless (about 3 oz. each)
Flour
Vegetable cooking spray
1 tablespoon margarine
2 tablespoons flour
1 14-112 ounce can low-salt chicken broth
112 cup dry white wine or low-salt chicken broth
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon parsley
2 tablespoons capers, drained
12 ouncks cookei, w k n fettucine

+

Cinnamon Oatmeal
Cookies
114 cup plain low-fat yogurt
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup packed light brown sugar

making process of creat
the illusion that th
amusement

-

]

1/3 cup low-caloriemayonnaise
1-1/3 cups cottage cheese, whipped in blender with 2 tablespoons skim milk
1/3 cup tomato juice
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
Place all ingredients in blender and
2 tablespoons onion flakes
whirl foroneminute.Coverand refrigerate
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
until ready to use. Makes one cup of
dressing.
Drop of hot sauce

5 tablespoons margarine, softened

tbough the theater.
Also involved in a great thrill
ride with moving seatsare hydraulic systems. On some rides, the
seatsmay move only a few inches,
but the timing of the movement
simulates a huge impact. When at
the top of a visual roller coaster
and about to go over the top and
down,theseatsmovefonvardand
down at the right time, which creates the illusion of falling when it
is combined with audio and visual
stimuli.
.
Last but not least is the quality
Ride takes the

Pound chicken with flat side of meat mallet (or, if you don’t happen to have one of those, a
large biology text will dojust fine)to 1/4-inchthickness; cover lightlywith flour. Coat largeskillet
with cookingspray;heat overmedium heat until hot. Cook chickenovermedium to medium-high
heat until browned andno longer pink in center,threeto five minutes. Remove chickenfiom skillet.
Melt margarine in skillet; stir in two tablespoonsflour and cook over medium heat one to two
minutes. Stir in chicken broth, wine, and lemonjuice;heatto boiling.Boil, stirringconstantlyuntil
thickened, one to two minutes.Reduce heat and simmeruncovered until thickened into medium
sauce consistency, about 15 more minutes. Stir in parsley and capers.
Return chicken to sauce;cook over medium-low heat until chicken is hot through, two to three
minutes. Serve chicken and sauce over pasta.

Russian Dressing

Daily Editorial Board

If you haven’t checked out the
Mugar Omni Theater in Boston’s
Museum of Science, now is the
time to go.
The Omni Theaterhas recently
been showing a feature entitled
Everest, and now another film is
opening in the theater along
Everest entitled Thrill Ride: The
Science of Fun.
And what a thrill it is.
As much an educational experienceas it is yetanother awesome

Fettucine with Chicken
Piccata

f

by DAVIDPLWOSE

1 caup all-purpose flour
1- 1/4 cups quick-cooking oats
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon baking powder’
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
In large bowl, beat margarine, yogurt, egg whites, and vanilla until
smooth.Mix in brown sugar.Mix in combinedflour,oats,baking soda,
baking powder, cinnamon, and salt.

thrill rides the

the Future ride at Universal Studios. The rider steps into acapsule
the size ofa small car, and buckles
in. Though the ride is only a few
short minutes long, much screaming and yelling ensues, and the
rider comes out amazed that the
ship he was apparently flying did
not crash. What Thrill Ride does
is explain to the viewer how the
illusion of movement occurs.
First off, the sound system has
to be state ofart. In the ride, when
a dinosaur roars behind you and
to your left, you have to hear it
from that direction, as opposed to
themoretraditionalmethodofplaying sound solely from the front of
the theater.
During Thrill Ride, one of the
film’scharactersdisplays the precision of the speaker system by
coordinating his movements on
the screen with sounds specifically located within the theater.
For instance, as the character
crossed the screen, the sound of
his footsteps followed him

is usually adequate for standard
motion pictures and provides the
fluidity necessary to create the
illusion of movement on screen.
Thrill rides call formany more
frames per second than average to
maintainthe illusionoffluid movement that excites the crowd. The
more frames shown per second,
the more realistic the movement.
ThrillRide: The Science ofFun
is agreat way to learn exactly how
thrill rides create the illusion of
crashing, falling, and rolling upside down. This presentation tells
of the massive amount of work it
takes for movie makers to create
images ofmovement.
In animation, each of the numerous frames shown per second
has to be drawn and months of
workcouldculminateinabutafew
seconds of a falling roller coaster.
This presentation is not just a
learning experience; the Omni
Theaterutilizes its massive screen
to display the finished product.
Thrill Ride is amazing to watch.
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Drop mixture by tablespoons onto greased cookie sheets. Bake until
cookies are lightly browned, ten to 12 minutes. Cool on wire racks.
Makes 42 cookies.
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Medical students rally to assure abortion training1

Later that year, abortion provider Dr.
David Gunn was shot dead in Pensacola,
LOSANGELES-ThemurderofDr.Bamett Fla. The angerthat killinggenerated helped
Slepian inside his Amherst, N.Y., home on fuel the organization.
One priority ofthe group, which is based
Friday was another grim call to action for
Brian Wilburand PatriciaLohr, second-year in Berkeley, Ca., is to educate future docmedical studentsatthe University of South- tors, said MSFC executive director Patricia
Anderson. She notes that many doctors are
ern California.
They are part of Medical Students for never exposed to pregnancy counseling or
Choice, an organization dedicated to mak- abortion training as part of their medical
ing sure that the next generation of doctors education.
Only about 12 percent of obstetricsinclude those who are willing and able to
provide women with legal abortions.
gynecologyprograms offeredroutine trainThe organization,which claimsover4,OOO ing in abortion in 1992 (the most recent
members and 100 chapters, was started in study),compared with more than twice that
1993after aTexas anti-abortiongroupmailed number in 4 985.Noabortionprovidersexist
out thousands of pamphlets to medical in 84 percent of America’s counties, home
students nationwide, pamphlets that in- to one-third of the nation’s women.
Despite the efforts of the anti-abortion
cluded jokes designed to intimidate:
“Q:What would you do if you were in a movement to limit the availability of the
room with Hitler, Mussolini, and an abor- procedure, abortion remains the most comtionist and you had a gun with only two mon surgical procedure for American
women. Still, many private doctors and
bullets? A: Shoot the abortionist twice.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

hospitals refuse to perform it -many for
moral reasons, some for other reasons.
“Hospitalsare a little like banks. They’re
very concernedwith public image. It’s easier.
to farm out therapeuticabortions to clinics,”
saidtheco-directorofafamilymedicineresidencyprogramatamajorLosAngeleshospital, who askedthathernamenotbeused.“It’s
a lot easier to duck and take the easy way out.
That’s why students miss out on training.”
MSFC offers internshipsin which students
can spend a month at a family planning clinic,
watching pregnancy counseling and abortions. Chapters also set up programs so students can observe at clinics near their schools.
The organization pushes for reforms in
medical school education; it helped convince the Accreditation Council for GraduateMedical Education in 1995torequireall
ob-gyn residency programsto includeabortion as a routine component of training.
Schoolsand residents can opt out on moral
or religious grounds. That aside, medical

0

0

students say compliance remains spotty.
At TempleUniversity,the medicalschool
offers little accessto abortion training, said
Jackie Kiang, 29, a third-year medical student and MSFC organizer. That’s why Kiang went on an MSFC internship, where
she observed at inner-city Chicago clinics.
When she heard about Slepian’s death,
she said, “My heart sank. One of the first
things I thought was, who will step into his
shoes? No one. And that’s very alarming.”
Penn State MSFC coordinator Kristin
Larson,23,regularlygoestoaHanisburg,Pa.,
clinic, where she escorts those getting abortions. There and on her campus, she’s come
face to face with protesters, holding signs.
“They say things like, ‘You’re being
trainedtobeamurderer.You’rebeingtrained
to be an assassin. You’re the same as a
guard at Hitler’sdeath camp.’Awful things
like that,” she said. “Ithinka lot more people
supportus than are willing to fight publicly
with us.”
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Q TIME WARNER CA OVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:;- TUFTS CONNECT

Keeping Up

This Old Hse. Basic Black

Mystery! "Touching Evil" El

Jonathan Creek (In Stereo)

Red Dwarf

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) [IR

News

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

Promised Land (In Stereo) El

Diagnosis Murder "Alienated"

48 Hours (In Stereo) El

News

Late Show (In Stereo) EO

Late Late

Ex
John Glenn, American Hero El TBA
News

Instructional Programming
Business Rpt. TechnoPolitic:

.

ALE

@ Northern ExposureEl

Law & Order "Volunteers" El

Biography: Carol Burnett

Unexplained(R)

Touch of Frost (R) (Part 2 of 2) Law & Order "Survivor" El'

Biography: Carol Burnett

CNBC

a Edge

Business

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

CNN

@ Worldview El Moneyline Newshour El

Crossfire El

World Today El

Larry King Live El

Newsstand: Entertainment

Sports Tonight Moneyline El

Larry King Live (R)

COM

@ 1 Night Stand Make-Laugh

Young Comedians (R)

Daily Show

IDaily Show (R) Stein's Money M k The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975, Musical) Tim Curry.

Stein's Money Saturday Night Live El

CSPAN

(4:OO) Public Policy Conference Public Policy Conference

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

New House

Wild Discovery "Ocean Peril"

Into Unknown StrangeTrue High Speed Chase (R)

DiscoveryNews Live

Wild on the Big Apple (R)

Howard Stern ]Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Fix-It-Line

Gimme Shelter

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

E!

@ Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. News Daily

]Scandals

Beverly Hills (R)

ESPN

a UpClose

Sportscenter

GameNight

College Football San Diego State at Brigham Young. (Live) El

Sportscenter El

NFL 2Night

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at St. Louis Blues. (Live)

NHL 2Night

ESPN2 {SS!(ID Ult. Outdoors Motoworld
HlST

{Si!

I TUTV

RPM 2Night

Rockets! (R) (Part 3 of 4) El

@

20th Century (R)

IThe Legacy 11: Act I I
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Almost Ivy

Grilled Veggie .............................
3.50
Western........................................
3.70
Pepper & Egg ...............................
3.60
Ham & Egg ...................................
3.60
Larqe Souvlaki...................... One Size Only
10.50

GOURMET PIZXA

10.50

..................... 6.50
c l u c k m rea ONO". spmscn. Lunn ChL.3Z(.
Agli Asparpan ............. .6.50

10.50

Kalamata Supreme . . . . . . . . .AS0
Black ohve. lresh tomdm rela cheese
Aginara Grande ........... 6.50
Michoke. a m a q u s . black ohvrs
CrandeCanadian .......... .7.00

10.50

Afgan

10.50

Ham. srpargus. c h e d d a u m cheese

Barn". "mons wma1oes. UllVPS

10.50
1l.h

Vegaarian Delight ......... .7.75
12.50
Tomato. 3r-il
Spmach. mmm.gaarllr .mChl)xL'.
cheese. d ~ v e s

4.50
4.70
4.70
4.50
4.95
4.50
4.70
4.70
4.50
4.70
4.00
4.70
4.50
4.50
4.95

7.50
7.50

Lq
11.00

11.00

PASTA

WISBUCB
............................ .4.65
wlhneathall .........................
.5.50
w1Chicken Cutlet IFrwh Hornemadel ..... 5 5 0
WIVeal Cutlet (Fresh Homemadel . . . . . . . . 5 5 0
wlsausage . . . . :. ....................
550
Chicken & Broccoli ,w/Alfredo Sauce1 ..... .6.75

DINNERS

Tips ..........................
.6.75
Chicken Kabob .......................
5.50
5.75
Small
Large Hamburger ..........................
Cheeseburger .......................
.5.85
American......................................
3.50
4.40 Chicken Fingers .....................
3.25
bb0 ...........................................
3.50
4.40 Chicken Wings ......................
,625
Genoa Salami ..............................
3.50
4.40 super
Chicken .....................
.6.25
4.40 Fish & Chips Plate (Fresh Haddock) . . . . . . .6.95
Ham ..............................................
3.50
Turkey lsmokrdl ...........................
3.70
4.60
Au Dmers served ivrth salao or cole slaw
....................................
Roast Beal
3.70
4.60
!ne$ or nce
Tuna..............................................
3.70
4.60
Chicken Salad..............................
3.70
4.60
Crab Meat .................................... 3.70
4.60
Meatless .......................................
3.50
4.00 Roast Beef ..........................
,325
C o m b ......................................... 4.10
5.10 Hamburger . .
50
Roast Sent Ham. Turkev & Samn
Cheeseburger
85
,Ui subs corn(! m Svnan bread'ace size onlv
Bacon Burger
95
Super Chicken
25
nmvonnaise. cheese
25
Gyro on SMan :
Small
Large Fish iF:erh Tarcar
25

SANDWICHES

~

~

one s,ze OOl"
~~

............................
Each dddltional ropprlig Bllc
Steak Calzone .......................

SALADS

Cheese

5.25

BuffaloChcken .....................

.7.75 Onion & Cheepe..........................
.7.75 Pepper & Cheese .........................
Steak Bomb ..................................
Steak & Egg .................................

ROLL UPS
On Lavash

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.75
Union. pepper Susnan dlesimq. meiced i->~uda:
Artichoke Melted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 4 7 5

3.70
3.70
3.95
3.95

4.60
4.60
4.95
4.95

Garden ...........................
,260
Greek ............................... 4.50
Countly Caesar .....................
..3.70
Garden wlluna ......................
A50
Garden wlChicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.51)
.

SIDE ORDERS
Sin

.Mad.

Lg.
Chicken Fingers
(613.75 112)7.25 (18)10.50
Chicken Wings
(513.75 (12)7 25 118110.50 Chcken Caesar
Peppers. iomdlces.dhves memd ctmdar
French Fnes . . . . . . . .. I S 0
2.25
3.50
Supreme Turkey .....................
.4.75 Onion Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1.95
2.50
O ~ m peuperr
s
bamn melted Cheddar
Morzerella Sticks
1613.00 (1216.00
Veggie Melt .........................
.4.75 Garlic Bread . . . . . . . ,125
.
Spmach. miom wpperr. musIIImr8 0Nes. : x ! 6 r a s
Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.75
melied cheddar or pm~olone
Cole Slaw . . . . . . . . . . . I S 0

Pastrami Overdose

4dd 59- SdR 7.u

LPBT Bowling PWBA Tour.
NFL's Greatest NFL 2Night (R) Classic Sports

Trains Unlimited(R)

Almost Ivy

Frankenstein (R)

I

Journey into Exile

Tufts Specials

.........................................
:
:
:

"Largecheese Pizza
* 10 Pc Buffalo Wings
*Greek Salad

..
.
..
.

:* 2 Small Cheese Pizzas

*
..
:
.......................................
.
!#3
-.
.
.
Off
.
: Any Dinners E
..
.
..
.........................................

rn

1 Small Topping Pizza

I

$13.99

$10.99

plus tax

plus tax

$3.00
3

H

r

1:

*2 Lage Cheese Pizzas
"1 Greek Salad

$14.99
plus tax

pick up only

666-8232
1157 Broadway

I

-

1

Spaghetti or Ziti

STEAK SUBS

CALZONES
~

BuffaloWings .......... .4.00
Buffalo Tenders ........ .4.00

Steak

C@LD SUBS

Modern Marvels (R)

I Journey into Exile lThe Legacy 11: Act 111

HoTsluR
Srn
.wed

I,.."..

Meathall ....................................... 3.60
Veal Cutlet (Homemadel............... 3.70
Chicken Cutlet (Eomemadel........3.70
SauMge ........................................ 3.60
Chicken Kabob .......... One Size Only
Hamburger...................................
3.60
Cheeseburger..............................
3.70
Hot Pastrami................................
3.70

ohves. brocmh. sumach. ham. saldm!. imeauple

Small
Mediterranean............. .6.50
Spmach. red omon. lea cheese
New York ................. S.50
Buffalo Clucken. red onion. red pepper

HE1 '97-'98

rrm"0
I".L1_

<rn.ll

Ldrge

Haunted History (Part 4 of 4)

Frankenstein (R)

HOT SUBS

PIZZA
Small

I

Talk Soup (R) INight Stand

Wild Discovery"Ocean Peril"

..

.
.

I.

666=8276
Somerville, MA

Limited delivery area- $7 minimum delivery
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dream is still alive for
I hate this game
Baseball did it back in 1994 and it took a monstrous season in ’98 to
redeem itself. Basketball’s doing it, and something momentous needs
to happen for fans to jump back on board the bandwagon.
I am, of course, referring to the lockout that the NBA is currently
experiencing.Yesterday,the NBA announcedthat they were canceling
two more weeks ofgames, eliminatingthe month ofNovember from the
schedule, and indicating that tipoff could come no sooner than Dec. 1
- if then.
What the owners and the players don’t
seem to realize is that no one really cares after a
certain point during the work stoppage. People get
used to living their lives through different forms of
entertainment, and it takes amazing achievements
like what baseball had this year to come back into
society’s good graces.
In looking at the structure of the current
dispute, the first work stoppage in
league history, the main issue is of
course, money. In the Collective
BargainingAgreementthat became
effective in Sept. 1995,the owners
made a stipulation that they could call for a work stoppage if the total
percentage of revenue going to players’ salaries exceeded 53 percent.
That is exactly what happened, with the tally rising to 57 percent last
season. Now the two sides have been struggling to make amends and
come to some kind of conclusion on how to meet in the middle.
At this point in time, the players are not willifig to budge on the salary
percentage, insisting that the Bird Free Agent rules stay the way they
are. The Bird exception (named after former Boston Celtic Larry Bird)
allows a free agent to sign with his own team for any amount ofmoney
following his third year under contract with that team or after being
acquired in a trade after playing for three years with another team.
This rule obviously has its benefits; Bird stayed with the Celtics
throughout his entire career, showing loyalty and a love for Boston. Yet
today it has allowed for the signing of contractsthat exceednine figures
and playersreceiving more than they are worth in hopes ofkeepingthem
off the open market.
The Bird Rule leads to the issue of a soft vs. hard salary cap, which
represents the most decisiveroadblock keepingteams offthe court. The
owners insist that the league cannot function under the current salary
conditions of a soft cap, and it is pretty clear that this has to be resolved
before anything else is discussed.
With the amount ofmoney on the table, it is obviously conducivefor
the players to stay strong with their demands ifthey desire to make the
type of progress that they are holding out for. This is not an easy task,
however.
The major disparity that exists between the highest paid players and
the guysmakingtheminimumof$272,500 istremendous. How long can
they remain unified on an issue that affects everyone in a very different
way?
A player that is making the league minimum has a lot more of an
incentive and desireto return to the court than say, Michael Jordan, who
has the financesto fund a small country. It appears as ifthe high-profile
players are the ones demandingmore money and speakingout publicly;
Patrick Ewing even indicated last week that the players simply wanted
toraisesalaries. ConsideringthatEwingmakesahealthy $15 million per
season with the Knicks under his current contract, I don’t think that
there is too much that he needs to worry about.
Last week in Las Vegas, the Player’s Union met to receive a
briefing from their representative, Billy Hunter. The 240 players
that showed up appeared to have a unified front, but dissension
existed.
Many players, on their own, have made comments over the past
couple of weeks that indicate that they are not happy with the work
stoppage. As it stands, the players are going to lose two checks, with
the possibility of more to come.
There has even been talk of a lawsuit to be filed by an agent of the
lesser-paid players against the player’s union and the marquee names
in order to cover their costs of living.
One of the few positives of the stoppage is that the players and the
ownershave been able to make some headway in hopes ofcreating new
rules on conduct and drugs.
No current policy stands in the NBA for marijuana use, despite the
fact that it is illegal in the eyes of the law. Cocaine and steroids are the
only banned substances,and this must be remedied to eliminate further
embarrassment.
The athletes’ current behavior on and offthe court seems to indicate
that they feel that they are above the law and can do whatever they
please. Basketball players are entering the league at a younger and
younger age and are therefore not prepared mentally for the rigors of
an 82-game schedule and the pressure that comes with being in the
spotlight every day of their lives.
Ifsome ofthese issues can be resolved,then maybe theNBA will be
able to come back and receive some semblanceof respect in the media.
At this point in its existence, however, the situation is one that does
not seem like it will be resolved anytime soon, and the many behavioral
problems still exist.
This leads to the question of how fans will respond when and if the
games startup again. I know personallythat my interest has diminished
and I will not turn blue holding my breath ‘till the end.
Hockey, anyone?

1-

Seventh Inning

/

the hard-luck kid

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

What is it about a hard-luck kid that induces an
NFL scout to recite poetry?
When New Orleans Saints scout Tom Marino
thinks ofGus Ornstein,two lines of a John Greenleaf
Whittierpoem come to mind: “For ofall sad words of
tongue or pen/ The saddest are these: ‘It might have
been!’”
What is it about this former phenom that leads
everyone in his past to root for him?
“It’s a classic story of missed opportunities,”
Michigan State sports information director John
Lewandowski said. “Sometimes, what-ifs can’t be
answered to nobody’s fault. He didn’t play enough
to be fairly evaluated.”
What is it about this Division I11 quarterbackthat
makes an NFL coach forget about the kid’s peripatetic past and instead look to the future?
“He has the skills to play at the next level,” New
YorkGiantscoach Jim Fasselsaid. Perhaps the
best place to begin Omstein’s story is at the last stop
onhislongcollege footballroadtrip. In fiveyears, he
has played forthree schools-Notre Dame, Michigan
State, and Rowan - and one professional baseball
organization - the Yankees.
NowhefindshimselfinGlassboro,atown 17miles
south ofPhiladelphia.There is no Touchdown Jesus,
no crowds of 80,000, no Run for the Roses, no
marching band, no national TV, no scholarships.
Instead, there are about 3,000 fans on hand for a
recent homecominggame against the Cortland State
Red Dragons.NBC isn’t here, but SuburbanCable is.
A pep band, complete with an electric guitar, plays
Hendrix in the stands. Someone dressed as the
Sliceman awards pizzas to the loudest fans. At halftime, a few Profs basketball players pass out chocolate TastyKakes to every fan, in celebration of the
75th anniversary of the school formerly known as
Glassboro State.
Ornstein, 23, first realized he wasn’t in big-time
football anymore when he asked for some wristbands. A trainer took a sock, cut off the top, and

handed it to him. In Division I-A, players are given
enough free shoes and gearto open up a Foot Locker.
Here, he had to fork over $15 for his cleats. There are
no charter flights, only charter buses and 8-hour
rides for a game against Buffalo State.
Here, for someonesuch as Omstein,there are only
last chances.
To trace hisjourney, you need only to look at the
college stickers on the back window of his green
pickup truck. There are stickers from Notre Dame,
Michigan State, and Syracuse.
“The guys joke about all the places I’ve been, so
they just assume that I went to Syracuse, too,”
Ornstein said.“But actually, my sister is the one who
went to Syracuse.”
All that’s missing is one from Rowan.“I’m running
out of room. 1better stop going to schools or I might
not be able to see soon,” he said jokingly.
This is what is so striking about Ornstein:his selfeffacing sense of humor. There is never any bitterness or embarrassment when he talks about what
might have been. There is simply acceptance and
determination.
The journey began when he signed a letter-ofintent with Notre Dame. TV cameras were there to
tape the moment. Raised in Tenafly, N.J., one ofthe
top prep stars in the country in both football and
baseball at Fieldston School in the Bronx, Ornstein
was an irresistiblestory. “After Gus decided to go to
Notre Dame, the headline in the Chicago Sun-Times
was, ‘Jewish quarterback comes to Notre Dame,”’
said Omstein’s father, Steve.
Regis Philbin invited Ornstein to beaguest on his
show and the high school kid threw passes to the
NotreDamealumasmillionsofviewerswatched.
The
hype escalated.
Though Ornstein did become the first Jewish
quarterback to play for the Catholic school, his stint
lasted eight minutes. He had expectedto redshirt his
freshman year, but was forced to play against Navy
when Ron Powlus leftthe game with an injury. He lost
see ORNSTEIN, page 9

Negotiations continue as NBA
cancels all November games
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
NEW YORK - NBA owners

and players may not be any closer
to a labor settlement, but they
should have a better idea ofwhere
both sides stand after going headto-head in arare meeting between
about 100 players and the owners’
labor relationscommittee Wednesday afternoon at a midtown Manhattan hotel.
The highlight was a spirited
debate between Michael Jordan
and commissioner David Stem.
The lowlight was the league’s announcementthatthelasttwoweeks
of the November schedule have
been canceled, bringing the total
number of regular-season games
lost to 194. So far, the season has
been reduced from 82 gamesto 68,
and the players have lost about
$200million.
The bargaining teams for both
sides resumed serious negotiations Wednesday night.
Deputy commissioner Russ
Granik announced the latest cancellationsafteramoming meeting
with theNBA BoardofGovernors
representing all 29 teams. Granik
said there will be no more announcements “until we can say
we’vemadeadeal orwe’re unfortunate enough that we realize we
can’t play a season.” Stern declined to reveal a drop-dead date
on which the season would have
to be canceled, but he did say it’s
possible some games could be
“recaptured” if a settlement is
reached.

During a 90-minute meeting
between the owners’ labor relations committee and a body of
playersthat included a host ofbigname stars, sources said Jordan
had a passionate exchange with
Stem and Washington Wizards
Owner Abe Pollin after Jordan
asked why increases in franchise
values were not being figured into
the owners’ profitability calculations.
“I won’t say it was a heated
exchange,” National Basketball
Players Association Executive
DirectorBillyHuntersaid.“Itwas
a very good exchange... I think
(the owners) saw a side of the
players they’ve never seen before.”
Hunter said the “best opportunity is now” to reach a compromise settlement. The two sides
have agreed on a framework in
which they would operate fortwo
years with a luxury tax on “Bird
exception” contracts that allow
teams to pay their own free agents
any amount without regard for
the salary cap. Ifthat fails to give
the owners the cost certainty they
are seeking, a modified hard salary cap would be imposed for the
next two years, including an escrow account in which players
would put ten percent of their
salaries. The fifth year ofthe deal
would be a hybrid of the two
systems.
But the owners are upset that
57 percent of revenues are going
to pay salaries and have insisted
onrollingthatfigure backto48.04

percent that was guaranteed in the
last collective-bargaining agreement signed in 1995. The frameworkforadeal isin place, but Stem
said the sides are not close to
determining the share each receives.
“The 57 percent we are now
paying is too much,” Stem said.
‘‘It’s not a fair share. ... Unless
we’re in the same ballpark, you
don’t really have a skeleton for a
deal. In terms ofhard negotiations,
the guts of a deal, I’d say we’re no
place yet.”
The owners’ fixation on their
48-percent target was an obvious
source of frustration to the players who confrontedthem Wednesday. “I thought ’good faith negotiations’ meant both sides have to
come offtheir positions to make a
good deal,” said Indiana Pacers
forwardAntonio Davis, amember
oftheNBPA’s executivecommittee. “We said, ’We understand
you have problems, and we want
to help you solve them. But we
can’t continueto negotiate against
ourselves.’ From Day One, their
position has been 48 percent.”

Thursday, October 29
Men’s Soccer: vs. Gordon, 2
Pm.
Volleyball: @ MIT, 7 pm.
Fridav, October 30
No Games Scheduled
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To the Editor:
I am writing in response to a series of Viewpoints
rticleswhich were inspired by the “ManyVoices, No
:ommunity” forum that was held four weeks ago.
n i l e I certainly felt that “No Community” was an
xpression of emotions and sentiments that would
ave had no other venue, I, along with many, felt
nfulfilled.
Many Viewpoints in the following weeks either
rged students to act on their words or asked: What
ext? I also felt that Tufts students left the forum as
n end in itself, not a starting point from which to
lake further advances. Rather than act, students
oiced their opinions and left it at that.
Likemany students,I’veseenthepublicityforthe
Many Voices, Bui1dingCommunity”forumschedled for Thursday night. While some, including
iyself, are somewhat skeptical of a continual cycle
f forums, I believe that this coming “Many Voices,
luilding Community”is the logical next steptoward

constructive change within the community.
In this forum, unlike the first one, I hope to see
specific goals. While the first forum was a massive
expression of emotions of frustration and anger,
there was no clear objective. Instead of merely expressing the problem, solutions will be proposed.
Campus activist groups can become isolated from
the very student body they claim to be representing,
and this forum will hopefully give the students a
definite voice in proposing solutions. I will certainly
be attending, and hope to see many like-minded
people attend.
Theproblemsareself-evident.Solutionsareharder
to come by, but I am looking forWard to proposing
some of my own, and seeing my fellow students
contribute their ideas. The collective voice of the
students is one of the most powerful means to
promote socialjustice, but first we must gather ourselves, find common ground, and discuss solutions.
Kriss Paddock ‘02
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.Creepy
- - campuses
- - filled
with plenty of ghost stories
College Press Exchange

Let’sface it-collegecan bea
scary place. Students have to
worry about flunkingout ofschool,
running out of money and catchingthosepesky sexuallytransmitted diseases. Throw a few unhappy ghosts into the mix and
college can be a downright frightening experience.
“There’sjust so much going on
in college buildings when you
think about their history, not to
mention someofthe high anxieties
people have when they’re in
school,” says Richard Crowe, a
supernatural phenomena expert
based in Chicago. “Ghosts can
thrive on those anxieties. They
can tap intothe worriesthat people
have.”
Still, Crowe says most ghosts
just want to be noticed. “If people
pay attention to them and let them
co-exist,they’reusuallyfine,”Crowe
m
says.“Theproblemssometimess
when people try to deny that they
exist in the fmt place.
“Students may be welcoming
ghosts without even realizing it.
Dennis William Hauck, aparanormal phenomena expert, says university settings are the perfect
place for ghosts to exist.
“Usually, behind a lot of’

haunting and ghost cases are
emotions,” says Hauck, author of
“The National Directory of
Haunted Places.”“Since there are
so many pressures on students
both in and out of the classroom,
it’s understandable that emotions
run high. And ghosts feed on
those emotions.”
Sothe next time you hear something go bump in the night -and
you’re sure your roommate isn’t
home yet - you can take some,
solace in the fact that when it
comesto creepy campuses,you’re
not alone.
For years, students at
Mansfield University in
Mansfield, Pa. have maintained
that North Hall is haunted by Sarah, the ghost of a student who
allegedly committed suicide by
leaping over a railing through an
open atrium in the building. According to legend, Sarah killed
herself because of love gone
wrong.
The building, built in 1874,has
been vacant for many years, giving Sarah plenty of room to roam.
Mansfield students say they
sometimes see Sarah in the windows of the building’s top floor,
supposedlylooking for her former
lover.
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Viewpoints
NASA’s entertainment value
We have a
yearbook?
Personally,I had an awesome Homecoming Weekend.And to make
it even cooler, Ijust got back threerolls offilm through which Ican relive
the memories for years to come.
A camera-happy college student is essential to his or her friends.
Make doubles of that film and distribute it - it’s
policy, not generosity.
On our campus, pictures are needed not
just by friends, but also by a much larger group as
well. An organization,actually.At your high schools,
this organizationprobablyreceived tons of attention
and many of you worked for it, yet at Tufts it is made
up of less than a dozen members and purchased by
only 700 or 800 students a year.
The yearbook. Many ofyou have
never even seen it. Until a few days
ago, all I had ever seen were a few
table tents urging seniors to get
their portraits taken.
I decided to do a little investigating to figure out exactly what our
yearbook incorporates and why its campus impact seems so minimal.
I contactedsenior Lisa Tortorice,this year’s editor-in-chief, who let me
in on the operation and recent history of the yearbook.
When Tortorice came to Tufts three years ago, the yearbook might
have been at its all-time low. Well, at least in age. (Every staffmember
but one was a freshman.)
The word “every” is pointless when you look at their staffnumbers.
Even now, Tortorice is assisted by at most nine other students, including four photographers.
The yearbook staff recruited at this fall’s student organization fair,
and 30 students showed interest. But that list of names has not
translated to 30 faces at the weekly Sunday night meetings.
Ever wonder where those stairs inside Brown and Brew lead? Well,
the answer is into an alarmed door, but theoretically, on the other side
is the yearbook office. If you are a lowly freshman who signed up and
couldn’t find the office, members use a side-door.
Operationally,up until the current semester,the yearbook had been
laid out on a single computer. However, the staff was recently able to
gain a laptop thanks to money from its publishing company and
photographycompany. Still, Tortoricewould love to get more memory
for the computer, and possibly another computer.
After talkingtothe editor-in-chief, it is apparentthat things are going
fine from the staffs perspective. The publishing company gives the
staff five deadlines, the 15th of each month from October to February,
and the staff always manages to meet them.
But being the sentimental person that I am, my gut instinct is that
more can be done with the yearbook. The staff needs to aim to double
or triple its size. With greater numbers would come more hours that
people could put in. That would translate into a more creative, interesting yearbook.
The staff is partially responsible for its lack ofnumbers due to some
inadequacies in recruitment. The Senate budget provides for three
Daily advertisements, yet they were not all run at the beginning of the
semester when the freshman searched for activities.
Why weren’t they run? Why did the staff wait until now to blitz the
campus with flyers and posters, when it has to compete with other
publications for photographers and writers? Simply put, the yearbook
is losing the recruitment war, and as a result, it is losing its visibility.
Another problem lies in connecting underclassmen to a book that
primarily featuresseniors.How cantheyearbookmarket itselfto appeal
to everyone?
Scroungingthrough old yearbooks down at the Daily office, I found
a stellar example ofhow to answer this question.The 1967edition even
published a lengthy mission statement which portrays this intent well:
“We have made important changeswhich reflect our concernthat the
yearbook should serve not only the senior class, but also the entire
school. It is not a hodge-podge scrapbook of pictures, assembled in
random fashion, but rather a book which contains structure, thought,
and organization.
“The yearbook should reflect a concern for life at Tufts. It should be
designed to promulgate the best which has been thought and said. The
yearbook should be agauge by which one can measurethe productivity
and feeling of a year at Tufts, and for the senior it must have a sense of
both the past and the present; it must give the graduate something by
which he can hold onto his youth and his memories.”
The creativity, artistry of photography, and sheer informational
memoriesprovided in 1967were overwhelming. Usingeverythingfrom
two-page spreads featuring the most dynamic and beloved professors
to spending a few pages on the clueless freshman’s experience, the
yearbook picked and chose what it felt was most interesting.
These days, many pages contain nothing more than lined-up students in rows with the name of their organization listed below. To me,
these group shots are pointless. A staff or club picture isn’t your
memory. Seeing a shot of, say, the Beelzebubs in performance is.
My vision of a good college yearbook would have as many photographers as possible looking to take artistic, interesting shots of profes-

0
Site on Tufts

see YEARBOOK, page 10
. . .

shouldn’t set science agenda
then release it, as the spacecraft balls. The means most often emheaded triumphantly toward the ployed is entertainment. It is as
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
heavens.
true of high culture as of comNews Service
When. instead. it exuloded. the merce. The professor,the museum
In naming Senator John Glenn illusion of watching ‘something curator,thenews director,the minto the Discovery crew, the Na- scriptedwaswrenchedfrom view- ister, and the studio executive all
tional Aeronautics and Space ers so violently that it was trau- want the same thing: customers.
Administration (NASA) demon- matically disorienting. Com- Weexperiencelife itselfasashow,
strated that it is ready to return to mingled with grief was bewilder- astheater.Aroom isn’taroom; it’s
the entertainment business. The ment, a kind of ontological dislo- a stage set. A store is a theme park.
audience for the Oct. 29 launch cation. Could this really be hap- Politics is performance. A constidoubtlesswillbe Princess Di-sized. pening?
tutional crisis is a soap opera.
A troubled agency, saddled with
Twelve years later, NASA has
Before Glenn was named to
an increasinglycontroversialmis- found the confidenceto try again, the Discovery manifest, I wrote a
sion (the international space sta- choosing from the aging astro- story called “Max Q ’ for Disney
tion)andcomicallyunreliablepart- nautcorpsthe one with star power. about beleaguered NASA’s atners (the Russians),will likely get Already Glenn has chastised re- tempt to win support for its budamuch-needed boost in popuget by putting a reporter on
“...ever since the end of
board; the movie will air a few
larity.
but isstunt-castingthebest the Apollo program, NASA days after Glenn’s return. In
way to decidenationalscience
the plot, the price NASA pays
has had to
to
for tempting a rerun of Chalpolicy?
The space program began
capture the attention of
lenger is a terrible accident.
Americans. Once the
The risk of catastrophic failas a spectacle, with heroes,
space shuttle became
ure on Glenn’smission is 1 in
high drama, and huge televi145, an outcome known only
sion ratings, which NASA
routine, it became
to God; the risk in “Max Q” is
shrewdly used to build political support. But ever since the
invisible.”
ordained by the script, and
end of the Apollo program,
the genre’s demand for happy
NASA has had to struggleto cap- porters for dwelling on his fame endings. Who can blame the milture the attention of Americans. and personality rather than on lions who will watch Glenn’s
Once the space shuttle became geriatricspacescience,acomplaint launch, like the millions who
frequently voiced by celebrities watched Challenger, for confusroutine, it became invisible.
IttookthenamingofNewHamp who lendtheir presence to worthy ing theatrical suspense with real
shire teacher ChristaMcAuliffeto causes. Now Mission Control is jeopardy?
The country faces some diffithe 1986Challengermissiontoget wrestling with the propriety of
the nation to notice NASA again. saying “Godspeed, John Glenn” cult questions about science
Themedia loved it. It captured the when the shuttle clears the tower, policy. Does the space station still
country’s imagination. And we the same bon voyage he was of- make sense? Is the shuttle obsounderstood our role as audience fered on his Mercury flight; it lete? Is its science worth its cost?
perfectly. When Challenger wouldmake forwondehltheater. Why send astronauts into space
reached Max Q, the moment of But what about the other crew when robots cost so much less?
maximum aerodynamicstress,we members on board? Godspeed to The power of entertainment, as
were supposed to hold our breath, them, too? NASA has billing is- Plat0 warned, turnsaudiences into
sues just like Disney.
putty. No doubt lots of serious
Martin Kaf’lan is
dean
Inan informationage,thescarc- cross-talk will be devoted to these
OftheAnnenbergSchoolfor‘Omest commodity is attention. In- policy topics. But the winning side
munication at the universi@’Of creasingly, the goal of every hu- of those fights is always the one
Southern California.
man enterprise is capturing eye- with the hero.

bv Martin Ka~lan
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When spiders unite
by Hoi-Ling Wong
Until recently, I did not know that there were
people around the world who called themselves
“spiders.” This past weekend, I met some of those
people, and learned a little something about spiders
and what happens when they unite.
Last Friday, I traveled with a friend from work to
attend the third InternationalConferenceofthe Free
Burma Coalition in Washington, DC. The previous
two conferences attracted hundreds of international
“Free Burma” activists and supporters from a halfdozen countries. I had never heard of the Coalition
before, nor was I a “Free Burma” activist. I was,
however,an idealist-a believerpfpeaceandjustice.
On Saturday morning, I learned who the spiders
were. It comes from a saying that the Free Burma
Coalition has adopted as its own. Activists from
Canada, to Thailand, to the Netherlands, who supported the Burmese peoples’ struggle for freedom
and justice were known as spiders. When spiders
unite, they can tie down a lion. The conference
convened with a video presentation titled, “How I
spentmy summervacation.” A few days before, four
of the 18 people who were arrested for distributing
pro-democracy leaflets in the capitalofBurmaput the
video together to tell their story of what had happened to them in August of this past summer.
The four women who made the video were American University students, and they were all sitting in
front ofme. As I watchedthevideo, I had to convince
myself that I was watching something real. The
events that were retold did not happen years ago;
they didn’t occur during my parents generation.
Instead they happened a few months ago, albeit
across an ocean in what seems like another world. I
Hoi-Ling Wongis asenior majoring in international
relations and peace and justice studies.

couldn’t identify myself with what I was seeing, but
at the same time, I couldn’t detach myselffrom what
I saw.
The voices that I heard belonged to college students my age, who decided to spend their summer
vacations in Thailand learningabout the plight ofthe
Burmese peoples, and who decided to play with fire

by smugglingpro-democracy leaflets into one ofthe
world’s cruelest and longest-lasting dictatorships. I
had to convince myself that everything in the video
was real because, to tell you the truth, it didn’t seem
real. I had difficultybelieving my eyes because what
I saw was not familiar; it was not normal.
Like most students at Tufts, I grew up in suburbia
andhave livedahappysheltered life for21 years. I’ve
never had to wony about not having an education,
or crossing paths with armed soldiers on my way to
school. Perhaps this was why I had to persuade
myselfthat my eyes werenot deceiving me, that I was
watching the arrested students being tried in Burma
and then sentencedto five years of hard labor. “And
all for what?” I askmyself. For passing out little cards
that said “We support your struggle for freedom and
democracy.”
For most of us, Burma is a distant land in Southeast Asiaofwhich weknow little. It isacountryof48
million people ruled by one of the most brutal and
repressive militaryregimesin the world. The peoples
of Burma gained their independencefrom Britain in
1948, and survived as a representative government
until an army coup in 1962.By mid- 1988,the sufferings of the peoples reached crisis proportions, and
on the eighth of August -“818188” -hundreds of
thousands of farmers, students, and workers took to
the streets and demonstrated against their leaders.
A month later, the protests ended with tens of
thousands arrested, tortured, and massacred. In
see BURMA, page 11
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Introducing the Daewoo Leganza, the Daewoo Nubira
and the Daewoo Lanos. Nice new cars, complete
with new car ha.ndling. New car reliability.
New car smell. For not much more than
you’d pay for a used car.

Used books.
Used furniture,
Used jeans.

With coverage so inclusive, your first three
years (or 36,000 miles) of scheduled
maintenance are taken care of,

Ready for something new?

Even oil and wiper blades..
I

To learn more about Daewoo
(“Day-woo”) and our special college
financing plan, check out

www.daewoous.corn,

~

.

,

or stop by a
Daewoo Store.
We’ll make sure

k n o s SX 3-cibor hatchback

you don’t feel used anymore.

i

II

Daewoo.of Natick
517 Worcester St. Rt. 9
(508) 653-9200
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by KELLY WISNEWSKI
Contributing Writer
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othe countdownto Halloweenhas begun, andyou stillhave no ideawhat
you’redoingyet. Soundf~liar?Don’twony!There’sstilltimetotw
acostume together, find somethingto do, and have some fun.
SinceHalloweenfalls ona Saturdaythis year,there is an evenbigger excuse
than usual to forget about studying and go party. For those ofyou who want
to go all-out and dress up, avariety ofpossibilities await.
Pixie Costume Shop, at 14 Main St. in Medford, specializes in costume
rentals.Itshuge selectionalmostguaranteessomething foreveryone’stastes,
no matter how picky. Well worththe price, nightly rentals range between

layer of powder to give
the skin an old, dry look.
For added effect, sprinkle
the powder in your hair to
make it look gray.
Corn syrup is the magic
ingredient for homemade
makeup. For scars and sores,
combineredor greentissue with
corn syrup. Fake blood is just
corn syrupand red food coloring,

$30-$95.
students are our best
dthatsome

is year were Hillary Clintonand
includesDorothy, Chewbacca,
man, and costumes
Iandanange1,plusmany
our costume together
g Party in the Meadow
”for Halloween. They
carry decorations,makeup, masks, spray hair color, glow-inthe-dark necklaces,andjust about anythmgelse imaginable.
Big sellersthis year have beenscream and MichaelMyers
masks.
The GarmentDistrictoffersalessexpensivealternative
to renting acostumefor Halloween.Its costumeroom
hasenoughvarietyto pleaseanyone.Just for October,
it is overstocked with clothes to searchthrough to
make that perfect costume. Vintage clothing can
make an authenticcostume,whether you want to
be a flapper or a hippie.
AlsoatTheGarmentDistrictisahuge selection
ofweddinggownstomake youthehit of
the costumeparty.What couldbebetter
than going as the couple from
Beetlejuice? They also have wigs,
broomsticks,crowns, featherboas, hair
color, clown suits, and poodle skirts.
Can’t afford to spend very much
money this Halloween, but stillwant to
get dressed up? Just use household
items to make your costume. For a
great nerd costume, grab some toosmallhighwater pants, suspenders,a
button down shirt (complete with a

f-

to go trick-or-treatingaround Medford.A word
ofwarning,though.Trick-or-treatingusually happens
pretty early, so don’t expect to get any candy at 10
p.m.
Halfthe funoftrick-or-treatingis running aroundtrying
to figureout which houses to hit more than once and which
ones to avoid like the plague. Getting full-sized Snickers or
Milky Waybarsislikehittingthejackpot.1
which houses give out raisins or those gr
paper-wrapped taffjl things by
away. Popular favorites incl
Starbursts, Kit Kats, and Butterfi
Thereare severalon-campu
Film Seriesis having a horror fil
will surelyenjoy seeingtheir
are Pet Cemetery at 7:30, Cemetery
at midnight. Just for fun, why not wear a
really scary parts of HalloweenH2Ojump o
get scared?Prizeslike hats, T shirts,mugs, p
away, sotheyencourageev
Saturdayand Sunday.
ForthosemembersoftheTufiscommunitywhodonotwanttodotheusual
Halloween stuff,there is somethingelse on campusthat is agreat activity for
Saturdaynight.ThebandFastball is headliningtheFallRockShowatDewicW
Macphie,and doorsopen at 8 p.m. This band has been criticallyacclaimedand
their song“The Way” has received alot ofairplay all over the dial, as well as
on MTV and VH1. Tickets cost just $8, and it’s sure to be a terrific show.
Ifyou’re lookingto spendHalloweeninside, head downto Tischor West
Cost Video first,andrent somescary flicks.A classichorror video night with
fiiendsis alwaystons o f h .Makepopcorn, someHalloweenpunch (orange
sodaworks well), buy some good candy, and prepare to have ascream fest.
Some good movie choices are Halloween (a classic), Scream, The
Exorcist, Friday the 13th, and Candyman. It’s always more fun to
watch movies like this with a big group of friends so you can scream
together and laughat eachother wheneveryonejumps because they’re
so scared!
Halloweenisoneofthoseholidaysthatisallabout fun. Withso
many things to do on and off campus, chances are everyone
will find something to do. It’s a chance to be
someoneyou’renot,andanightwhenit’s
okay to pig out on candy. So go out
andhave somehtrick-or-treating.
Who ever said that Halloween
wasjust for kids?
’

...

TijeV’re coming to take me a q
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The ART’S new play laughs all the way to the asylum
each other throughout the action, spurring each
other on to greater heights of cruelty. At the
“Oh, we had some good times, didn’t we Boo? beginning ofthe play, whenthey getmarried,Bette
All those dead babies...”These arethe final musings and Boo are very young, and don’t truly know each
ofBette, as she lies in her hospital bed at the story’s other. They base their marriage on their charming
end. She looks up at her ex-husband, Boo, and 1
they laughtogether, anddespite the factthat she is
The Marriage of Bett
dying and he is dead drunk, we laugh with them.
at: The ART,s Hasty Pud
What else can you do?
Located at: 12 Holyoke Street,
The Marriage of Bette and Boo is infused
Running through: N ~8 ~ .
throughout with this typeofdark humor, thekind of
call:547-8300
jokesthat makeyou\l;incewhile you laugh. But this I
I
is how playwright ChristopherDurang deals with surface characteristics, but as the play goes on,
thepain0fhispast:theplay isquiteautobiographical, more and more ofthe depths are revealed, and the
basedonhisparents’ disastrousattempt at marriage. relationship deteriorates. Boo starts drinking and
Knowing this, as you watch the characters reel Bette starts nagging, and eachglassofwhiskey and
across stage invariousstages ofsenility, insanity, harsh word perpetuates the other, in a vicious
and drunkenness, one thought may cross your cycle.
Another catalyst for the downward spiral of
mind: that poor boy. That Durang emerged from
suchachildhood, relativelynormal isnothing less their marriage is the tragedy oftheir babies. The
. first, Skippy,is carried into the room by the doctor,
than a miracle.
The play has asurreal cast to it, beginning with who proceeds to drop him on the floor and
the physical set. The stage is made into a small, pronounce him dead. Fortunately it’s a
empty room, with doors lining the sides and the misunderstanding, Skippy is alive and well, and
back. The floor is your typical hard-wood floor, everyonecanlaugh withrelief. ButalthoughBette
except that, well, it slants. It slants down towards is warned not to try for more children, she is
the audience, or rather up towards the back of the desperate for a family, and carries four more
stage, to create some skewed sense ofperspective babies to term, only to have each dropped on the
where all the angles arejust a little
bit off. You wonder, as the
characters hurry back and forth,
up and down across the stage, if
just once someone will miss a
step, and come sliding down the
stage to land in the audience’s
lap.
The Marriage of Bette and
Boo begins, appropriately, ontheir
wedding day, where we are
quickly introduced to the two
major players, as well as their
extended families. They are quite
an interesting assortment of
characters. On Bette, the bride’s
side,there is a stroke-victimfather
who can only babble nonsense, a
bubble-headed mother, and two
neurotic sisters, one abrasive,
aggressive, and jealous of Bette,
one sickly, guilt-ridden, and
extremely religious: she’sthe one
who ends up in the “rest home.”
On Boo, the groom’s side, there
is anotherbrainless mother, and a
by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Daily Editorial Board

Sophia Fox-Long. Emily is a tall, awkward girl,
constantlyapologizing, suckingonherinhaler,and
dreamingofjoiningaconvent. She’shilarious, and
the sceneofBette’s visit to Emily in the “rest home”
is one ofthe most painfully funny episodes in the
play. Butthereismoretoherthanhermildcraziness.
She is given depth in several scenes between her
and Skippy where she appears as acompassionate
and feelinghumanbeing, morethanjustacollection
ofnervous ticks.
In a play as hectic as The Marriage of Bette
andBoo, the pacing is very importantrYou don’t
want to runtoo fast with the humor and risk leaving
the audience in the dust, but too much lag-time is
equally fatal, for attentionscan wander away in the
spaceofseconds.Thisproductiondoes anexcellent
job ofwalking that fine line, and the audience is
carried along delightfully from start to finish, with
only afew exceptions.
Theonlynotablelapseisasceneinthemiddleof
the play, where Bette, Boo, and their entireextended
family attends a workshop given by the priest,
FatherDonnally,foryoungmaniedcouples.Perhaps
the temptationtopreach was too much for Durang
when he wrote this scene, for as soon as Father
Donnally steps behind the podium the humor fades
out, the characters start to fidget, and we are given
atreatiseonthe failuresofthematrimonialsystem.

dominating,drunken,misogynistic

father, who spends all his time
ridiculing his wife and the female
sex in general.
The other two main characters The complete cast of loonies in “The Marriage of Bette and Boo”
are the priest, who serves the
young couple as a half-hearted Catholic authority floor in front ofher, stillborn.The genuine pathos,
figure, and Matt, called Skippy, the only child of combined with the absurdity of the presentation,
Bette and Boo who lives. Skippy is, ofcourse, the leaves a strange taste in the mind. You can’t help
alter-ego of playwright Durang, and he appears laughmg, but your heart goesout to Bette, exhausted
throughout the play both as a child, taking part in by labor, crushed by disappointment, but still
the action, and as arueful observer, looking back believing inmiracles despite it all.
The supporting cast is also quite good, with a
and reflecting on the events of his childhood.
The acting, for the most part, is superb. Matt few exceptions on both the upand down sides. The
Chiorini plays Skippy with suitable ironic problem the actors and actresses face is in the roles
detachment; he presents himself as the strange created for them. They are the marginal players,the
byproduct of extreme dysfunction. Certainly his peripheral, zany humor,and in the spiritofabsurdity
detachment is anecessary survival technique. To each character’s quirks and neuroses have been
avoid being destroyed by the daily arguments and inflated enormously, until they swallow up the
showdownsbetween his parents, he turns himself charactersthemselves. Or at least that is the danger,
into an observer, and from this distanced and the trap that a few of the players fall into.
pet q w : t i w tries to make some sense out of it all. Bette’s sister Joan, played by KristinFlanders, is
You get the feeling, in fact, that the play is his final the abrasive, argumentative one, and really that’s
reckoning, one last attempt to put his memories in all she is. There is no sense ofanotherdimension to
her, no tenderness or love for her family.
order and purge his emotions.
Bette is played by Caroline Hall and Boo by
But other players make it work. The obvious
Randall Jaynes, and the two ofthem bounce off of contrast is Bette’s other sister Emily, played by

“Why didn’t they think before they got married?
Why does no one ever think? Why did God make
people stupid?’Father Donnally asks rhetorically.
Asadevice, it’sabittransparent:makethecharacters
shut up for a few minutes, give the audience the
message, loud and clear. But it’s really too blatant a
presentation for such a subtle play. Anyone who
pays attention will certainlypickup on the fact that
Bette and Boo didn’t give much thought to their
union, and as for people’s stupidity, well the
characters do apretty good job ofportraying that,
too. But, objectively,one scenethat drags a bit is not
the end of the world, and one fault in pacing can’t
destroy the kinetic energy ofthe piece as a whole.
Andtheplay doesmove, in fact it flies. It’switty,
clever, and completely ridiculous, and leaves you
teeteringbetweenemotions.Through the analysisof
his parents’ marriage, Durang has created a skillful
union ofhisown, where tragedy and absurdity take
each other by the hand, and, together, walk down
the aisle.
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PIZZA AND fig^._ Perf’ect for
A MOVIE
by RACHELDEAHL

Daily Editorial Board

While you can always go for a high-class
evening on the town-whichofcourse includes
a high-class pizza-the Italianstaple is made to
be ordered in. And no matter what the occasion
or who the person, a pie is always best when
accompaniedby amovie. So, ifyour Halloween
plans don’t include braving the harsh Boston
weather in searchoftricks ortreats, Weekender
has selectedafew favoritespooky flicksto keep
your eyes open while your mouth is full of food.
Halloween:Titles alone can be a
selling point and what could be
more perfect this holiday than
the moviewhosenamesaysit
all. The slasher film which
gave horror a new name and paved the way for
the Scream generation,Halloween is still as fun
as ever. Although not quite as scary as it may
have been 20 years ago, it’s still a classic. For
those looking for newer thrills with a reliable
name, Halloween:H2Oisaroundinsometheaters
as well.
TheShining:Stanley Kubrick’s
masterful vision of one man’s
descent into insanity simply
could not be any better. If
you’re lookingfor high-class
thrillswithhigh- pitched shrills,this is definitely
the way to go. The “happy”coup1eis played to
perfection by JackNicholsonand ShelleyDuvall
WithKubrick‘sflawlessdirection“shining”above
itall. Andohthose tricycle scenes...
The Candyman: One-armed men
seem to be getting a bad name in
Hollywood from The Fugitive
to IKnow What YouDidLast
Summer (and now it’s
sequel, I Still Know What
YouDidLastSummer), to this frightening take
on anotherurban legend.A foolishstudenttests
the powem-that-beandchallengesthelocalboogy
man to make an appearance. Nobody finishes
this filmwithouteerilylookinginthemirrorand
tryingto test their luck: Candyman, Candyman,
Candyman,Candyman... We’ll leave that fifth
.oneoffjust incase. For anybody looking to get
alittleheightoffthatcomfycouch,this isthe flick
for you.
Hellraiser:Althoughnot a big fan
myself, if gore is what you’re
looking for, then Pinhead is
your man and this is your
film.Forthemoresqueamish,
avoid at all costs. But for those who feel that
scaresjust don’t come the old fashioned way,
there may be no other choice. Our advice:
proceed with caution.
Angelheart: A strangeadditionto
our list ofspooky delights, Alan
Parker’s film is much more
mystery than horror. When
private eye Mickey Rourke
is handedamost&usualcaseby amostunusual
client -Robert DeNiro in a fabulously funrolethingsgohmstmngerto stranger.Withasurprise
ending,Angelheart was largely overlooked at
the box office and remains one of those films
people never seem to talk about nearly enough.
For a different kind oftreat on Halloween,this
film should shock and surprise.

o Dote

APretentious Pizza Potpourri in the H e a r t of CharlestorLn
by JORDI HUTCHINSON
Senior Staff Writer

It seems that it wasn’t too long ago when the
wordpizzameantjustat: greasydough smothered
with sauce and cheese. There was a time when
getting exotic meant throwing on some extra
mozzarella or maybe even some pepperoni. That
time is gone. The pizza has come a long way baby.
Today, brick ovens can produce cheeseless
delicacies they still manage to call pizza. These
days pizzajoints are becoming Italian restaurants
and servingup extravagantpiestopped with combos
such as ham and pineapple and spinach and feta
cheese.
While some may see the contortion of this
classic dish as near sacrilege, I welcome the
creativityand originalityit has brought tothe table.
In fact, I truly enjoy it. And one ofthe best places
around to samplethis nouveau cuisineis Figs.
Conceived by the same restauranteurs of
Olive's-considered the most popular restaurant
in Boston- Figs gives its customershigh quality
food served up with style and imagination. With
choicesranginghmpaninis (sandwiches)to pastas
to salads, the menu is filled with delectable
selections,surpassingeventhehighestexpectations.
However,it is their ability to “take pizza where
no one has gone before” which makeseating at one
of Figs three locations such an unforgettable
experience. Withthehelp of Olive’s successbehind
them, Todd and O h i a English have used their
innateunderstandingofthehuman palateto develop
some ofthe most mouth-watering pizzas in all of
Boston.
While Figs does offer a traditional style (fresh
tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese served on a
thincrust),their decadent creationsaremore worthy
selections.And even though the crusts are thin, do
not be deceived; the portion size for an individual
pizza more than makes up for its seeminglypaperthincrust.
A spicy chicken sausage pizza, served with
sweet vidaliaonions is agreat off-shoot ofthe now
standardbarbecue stylepizza, while the portobello
pizza‘isadeliciousoption for veggie lovers. One of
the best, however, is the bianco pizza. With the
bitternessofthearugulacounteredby sweetonions,
this saucelesspizzaisamasterpiecein itsown right.
Served on a thin, crispy crust, and sprinkledwith
fieshromano,slicedtomato,andahintofmozzarella,
this dish can even satis@hardline pizza eaters from
the “old world.”
While the exquisite,almost addictivepizzas are
what has helped put Figs on the map, it is the depth
of its additional selections which helps keeps it
there. For those not as intrigued by the recent
gourmetpizza phenomenon,tasty sandwiches,and

pastas are also available. Panini options include
grilleddijonchickensmotheedwithsauteedpeppers
or eggplantParmesanservedwith fresh mozzarella.
Thepasta portion of the menu boasts suchclassics
as pasta primavera while also infusing original
creationsinto the mix, suchasspinachraviolitossed
with snap peas and asparagus.
But delectable food is not all Figs has to offer.
With exquisiteattentionpaid to detai1,theatmosphere
achievedat Figs isjust as noteworthy as the menu.
Walls painted a shade of deep eggplant, and pine
wood floors stained
light green, give Figs
almost a regal feel,
serving to perfectly
complementthe high
standard of quality
applied toeach ofits
dishes.
In other words, this
isnot yourtypical come
pipa store;figs hasthe feelof a highclassrestaurant,
combined with a menu that everybodycan enjoy.
The decor, however, is not the only thing which
maintains an atmospherecomparableto someofthe
best restaurants in the Hub; the prices at Figsreflect
moreofahigh-endeatery thanbrickovenpizzerias.
With meals averaging approximately twenty
dollars a head, Figs is not the place for acheap bite
to eat. Althoughpricesare reasonable, it is possible
to run up a fifty dollar tab for an appetizer, two
pizzas,and dessert. While prices on the lunch menu
tend to be a bit more modest than the dinner ones,
most people stillsay that it is worth it, no matter what
price you pay.
Asanaside,fiendlyandoutgoingwaitstaffalways
help topresent the restaurant in a formidable light.
Just as the food and decor met the benchmarks of
high quality, the waiters and waitresses at Figs
simply enhance the dining experience. Causally
dressed in Figs tee-shirts, jeans, and aprons, the
waitstaffhad great command ofboth the menu and
the wine list, thereby ableto guide their customers
throughthe extensive list ofoptions.
Overall, Figs met and surpassed all my
expectations:impressivecuisine,magnificentdecor,
and aknowledgeable waitstaffmakes Figs one of
the best bets in Boston. Even those who believed,
when it cameto pizza, that exotic meant meatballs or
anchovies will be able to appreciate everything
which Figs has tooffer. And while thepricesmight
be a bit steep for those used to the old styleofpizza,
money spent at Figs is money well spent.
Figs’ three Iocations are 67 Main Street,
Charlestown, (617)242-2229; 42 Charles Street,
Boston, (61 7) 742-3447; 92 Central Street,
Wellesley, (61 7) 23 7-5788.
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Now playing at the ART'S Hasty Pudding Theatre is a
de7ighfful new production, xhe Marriage ot Bette and Boo.
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comes to life once again in Dublin-born actor Shay Duffin's
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Haward Square:.Be!oved, Seclrer,P!easa.nt?rille,WwtDreams..May .
Come,
Rocky Horror
........... Picture Show:midnight Saturday.Call 864-4580.
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The newest thing at the BCA is Wendy Wasserman's latest
creation, An American Daughter. This is a thoroughly modem and
--topical piece; coveringeverything fromfeminism to thedivisionbetween publicand private lives. Gall 426-0320 forticket
information. -I
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Copley PtacerBride ofCttueky,Halloween: H20, HolyMan; TheMighty, ANight at the Roxbury, Ronin, RushHour, Soldier, There's SomethingAbout Mary, Urban Legend.
Call
. " 266-7262.
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Decordova Museum & Sculpture Park
Through Jan. 3: "Harriet Casdin-Silver: The Art of Holography." At
-51 Samy PFn3 R& LiRCdn.Call 781-259-8353 f o F m 3 r e I n t C i i t l o n F
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- somethingAboutMaq-UrbanLegenLCall-734-250 L -~
Loews Cheri: Antz, Pleasantville,Practical Magic, What Dreams May
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Institute QfContemporaryA r t
Through Jan. 3: "Face to Face: The Photographs of Abelardo
Morell."Located at 2t10, the Fenway. Call 566- 1401 for more
information.
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Happiness, Lolita,
- ......__.__ll_Monument
l......-...._.....~
Ave.,. Next Stop
Wonderland, Orgazmo, Slam, Slums ofBeverly Hills, Touch ofEvil. Call
._ll__.l------..
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Museum of Fine Arts
Through Dec. 27:""Monetin the 20th Ca~tury.'~
Through Jan; 17: - -"Reflections of Monet.?' Through NO~..
8: "Beauty Contest: Quality- in Prints."Ongoing exhibition: The Newly Renovated Galleries for
Egyptian Funerary Arts and the Ancient Near East. Call 267-9300
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Ornstein still waiting for a little good news
ORNSTEIN
continued from page 5

aye= ofeligibilityasaresult,which
put him in the same class as his
fiiend Powlus. So he packed up his
pickup and headed to Michigan
State, a place where he thought he
would get a chance to start.
After sitting out in 1995, he
played in four games his sophomore year behind Todd Schultz
and started once against Louisville. Though his performancewas
solid, he returned to the bench.
‘‘I was playing well but I never
got a reason why or was told what
I would need to do to start,”
Ornstein said.
The frustration mounted last
year as Ornstein played sparingly
before missing the final fivegames
of the season with a chip fracture
in his left arm.
Even though football was his
first choice,Ornstein played baseball for the Irish, then the Spartans. The first baseman was
drafted by Seattle in 1994 in the
20th round, then by San Diego in
1997 in the 40th round. “I kept
going down; 1 finally had to sign
before they started running out of
rounds,” Ornsteinjoked.
That decision was made easier
when the Yankees -the team he
idolized as a kid-acquired him in

Sept. 1997. Ornstein went to voluntary workouts in Tampain January and played through extended
spring training until he broke his
foot two days before he was to
report to rookie ball in Oneonta.
Meanwhile,aftermissingspring
football practice while in Tampa,
Ornstein said that Michigan State
coach Nick Saban told him that he
would be a longshot for the startingjob. So Ornstein loaded up his
pickup once again.
At Division 111 Rowan, which
had been in the national championship game three times in the
past five years, he would be allowed to play immediately. “I’d
rather be on the field at Division I11
than sitting on the bench at Michigan State,” Ornstein said. “My
dream is to make it to the NFL. I
needed to take one more shot.”
Despite the circuitous route, a
pro career is not so farfetched.“He
has a pro a m and a pro mind and
good size (6-4,229),”said Marino,
who is also a national crosschecker for the NFL for quarterbacks and running backs. Nine
pro scouts have come to Rowan
so far and, according to Coach
K.C. Keeler, all have come away
impressed,even though Ornstein’s
stats (109-for-193.with nineTDs
and six INTs) aren’t exactly Tim

Couch-like.
When Fasselwas aGiantscoach
under Ray Handley, he met
Ornsteinthrough Gus’ father,who
was then a local sportscaster. At
times, Gusand Fassel’sson, John,
now playingatWeber State,threw
to Giants wide receivers at practice. Sincethose high school days,
the coach and the quarterback
have kept in touch and Fassel has
studied some of Ornstein’s tapes
and offered tips. “I think everything I learned as a quarterback, I
owe to him,” Ornstein said.
“I’m pulling for him,” Fassel
said. “All he has to do is stay
positive and he’ll get through it
and get a chance.”
“At some point, something
good has got to happen,” Ornstein
said. “Thishas been theyear when
things are comingtogether, things
aregoingwel1.Allthehardworkis
starting to pay off. You start to
wonder, what am I doing this for?
At least I know I’ve done everything I could. I always worked
hard, I obviouslytried every place,
so I can never look back and say
what if I hadgone to Division 111,
what would have happened?”
No matter whatthe futureholds,
like the stickersvisible in his rearview mirror. the what-ifs are now
behindhim.

H i s t o r y Department
88888 OpenHouse 88888

Thursday, November 12
0 4:00=5:30p m . 0
88888
East H a l l Lounge
bbbbbb

Premregistration
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In Honor of tlirpanic tlcrihge month

Refreshments will be served

AFRO-@&BAN
CULTURE
LECTURE/WORI<SHOP
Origins, History, & Practices

Friday 4:3Opm

October 30,1998
African American Center
sponsored by CAPEN HOUSE,
HAS, Music Dept., and NSBE

QPPOSHBLE
COLLEGE
QWL presents,,, THUMBS &YOU

TUFTS
South Hall Office is open weekdays. 9 a.m. to 5 p . m .
C a l l 627-3235: e m a i l reslife@emerald.tufts.edu

JUST A REMINDER

Anyone who is:

Nov. 16,17,18
5:30pm to 9:30pm
At the Campus Center
Prizes for the Winning team

Teams of 4 and 1 alternate
Sign up at the info booth before
Nov. 12 at 5pm

planning to graduate early (this December)
taking a personal leave of absence
going to study abroad for the spring semester

MUST notify the Residential Life Office in
writ‘ing by the end of October to cancel their
housing.
Residents living in fall-only housing have
already fulfilled this obligation and need not
respond.
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Despite some successes, HIV
Vila
Takes
His
- treatment a murky picture Tools to Richmond

‘-

’

The American study, which was
led
by Dr. DianeHavliroftheUniverPost News Service
sity of California, San Diego, found
Though AIDS death rates conithat any decrease in the number of
tinueto plummet in theunited States
rebound
drugs“ledt0aprompt0
and Europe, the combina-tion of
in23percent ofsubjects.” In both the
drugs responsible for that trend are
hard to take, expensive and not all- between$l5,000and$50,000ayear. American and French studies, once
In hopes of finding a way to this rebound effect was noted, the
ways successful. And attempts to
lowertoxicityand costthroughsim- decrease costs and toxicity, two investigation was halted as a matter
pler combinations have failed, ac- internationalteams of researchers of ethics, and all patients in both
cording to two landmark studies -one based in France, the other in studieswereputback on full HAART
published in Thursday’s New En- the United States - tried innova- therapy as a lifesavingmeasure.
The French study, led by Dr.
tive experiments on a total of 949
gland Journal of Medicine.
No one knows how many pa- HIV patients. All were first put on Gilles Pialoux of the Institut Pastients are actually doing well. No HAART. After three months in the teur in Paris, found that after eight
studies have been published, and French study, and six months in months on maintenance therapy,
the drug companies have not re- the American effort, the scientists halfofpatients had” swarming
leased data on the first wave of measured thenumber ofviruses in through their bloodstreams.
And both studies noted a troupatients treated with protease in- the patients’ blood. If the viral
hibitors plus two other types of load was below detection, the pa- bling additional finding: Patients
anti-HIV drugs, a combination tient was placed on maintenance whose immune systems appear to
dubbed HAART. Estimates are, therapy of just one or two drugs. showthegreatestinitialnitialprovements
Both studies found that this on HAART were the most likely to
however,that aftertwo years about
maintenance
therapy
30 percent of all HAART patients
- - fails: It does ultimatelyfai1,sufferingrapidHIVrebound~On maintenance therapy.
can”ttakethe drugs,eitherbecause not control HIV.
Los AngelesTimes-Washington

-

- j

oftheir toxic side effects,theirfailure to control HIV or development
of drug-resistant viruses.
And the majority of the world’s
HIV-positivepopulationcannottake
HAART because of its price tag of

REMEMBER!!!
TICKETS ARE SELLING FAST!!!
Tufts University Concert Board
Proudly Presents

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

RICHMOND, Va. -America will have a chance to see major
renovationsto Virginia’s 185-year-old Executive Mansion during a
13-part nationaltelevisionseries next fall, Gov. James S. Gilmore 111
and home repair expert Bob Vila announced Wednesday.
The 10thanniversaryseason ofBob Vila’sHomeAgainwillhighlight
the attic-to-cellarrepairs, which will cost state taxpayers $5 million.
Some corporate gifts also may help with the repair work and refurnishing ofthe cream-coloredFederalmansion, officials said Wednesday*
Gilmore, his wife, Roxane, and their two school-age sons, who
movedin tothegovernor’smansionthisyear, will leavefor sixmonths
while Vilaand his crew work on the site and film their progress. The
first familywill remain in the Richmond area.
At a news conference Wednesday afternoon on the mansion’s
front stoop, Vila pronounced the building fundamentally sound but
added later that refurbishing the 1813 structure may reveal hidden
problems.
“The big unknown in any renovation is what you find when you
peel away these layers,”Vila said. “You never know.”
Roxane Gilmorehas made the mansion renovationone ofher highprofile projects, and Wednesdayshe hailed Vilaas the “home renovation icon ofAmericantelevision.” Vila was host ofpublictelevision’s
This Old House series for ten years before starting Home Again.
Vila told reporters that he “quite eagerly jumped” at the chance
to work on the country’s oldest continuously occupied governor’s
residence,which was built expresslyfor that purpose. Overthe years,
Virginiagovernorshave used the house to welcome guests, from the
Marquis de Lafayetteand John C. Calhoun to Queen Elizabeth I1 and
several presidents.
“The governor’smansionhere in Virginiaranks right in the top one
percent, without any doubt,” Vila said. “This in many cases is going
:o be the star” of all his projects.
In 1811, then-Gov. John Tyler complained that his executive
*esidencewas “intolerable for a private family” and commissioned
i Massachusetts-born architect to design and build the current
nansion. The house is now showing its age, with its buckling floors,
*oofleaks, and other problems.

DON’T GET A PAPER CUT
=-.

FASTBALL
“Wherewere they going without ever knowing the way?”

TUFTS UNIVERSITY CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, November 3,1998
Hillel Center, 6:OO P.M. - 8:OO P.M.
All Students Welcomed!!!

Featuring Special Guests
Joan June & David Garza

3

HALLOWEEN! Saturday, October 3 I st, 1998
Dewick/MacPhie Dining Hall
Doors Open @ 8 pm
Tickets Only

$8

-*.

Don’t Delay! Tickets Are On Sale NOW!
Tickets on sale at the Info Booth at the Campus Center
You MUST have Tufts I.D. to purchase tickets AND enter the
concert!
CBKA!

Business casual attire recommended.
BRING RESUMES!!!
ACNielsen Bases
AGENCY .COM
Analog Devices
Arthur D. Little
AVODAH: The Jewish Service
Boston Engineering
COPS
BUNAC
Cerulean Technology
Credit Suisse First Boston
Deltek Harper & Shuman
Eggrock Partners
FBI
The Foxboro Company
.
GTE
INROADS/Central New England
Jewish Campus Service Corps
Kiewit Construction Company
Lucent Technologies
NetSuite Development
North Suffolk Mental Health
Peace Corps
PictureTel Cop.
Product Genesis
Ross Systems, Inc. SmarTeam
Teach for America
Thomson Financial Services
Tvisions, Inc.
WorldTeach

AEROTEK, Inc.
American Management Systems
Andersen Consulting
Ascend Communications
The Barrington Consulting Group
The
Group
Business Data Service
Combined Jewish Phil.
Data General Corporation
EF Education
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Fidelity Investments
Genetics Institute
Hewlett-Packard
Investors Bank C% Trust
Kenan Systems ‘COrporation
M V TBrothers
I~~
Mintz Levin
NewSub Services
Northwestem Mutual Life
Pegasystems Inc.
Pricewaterhouse Coopers
Project Otzma
Sanders - A Lockheed Martin
State Street Corp.
Teradyne
Trilogy Software, Inc.
US. Marine Corps

Sponsored by Career Services

t

*
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Demonstrations against Burm se oppression important
BURMA
continued from page 7

September 1988,theStateLawand

order Restoration Council(SLORC)
seized power. Since then, Burma
has been ruled by a military junta
that has isolated the country, destroyed its land, repressed its ethnicallydiversepeople,and violated
every basic human rightthey have.
The United Nations and Amnesty
Internationalhave condemned the
militaryjuntaasone ofthe world’s
worsthuman rights violators.Generations of children, women, and
men have sufferedimmenselywith
no recourse for change.
At the conference this past
weekend, I met dozens of students
like you and me, as well as professors, environmentalists, young
professionals, grandmothers, and
Burmeseexiles. We werealltogether
for differentreasons,but the vision
ofa free and democraticBurmawas
shared. Above all else, like the
people of Burma themselves, nobody believed that Burma’s totalitarian government has any legitimacy -especially after its refusalto
yield power despite fair elections
that resulted in a landslide victory
for the country’sNational League
for Democracy.
At American University, I had
the opportunity to talk with the
four students who were arrested
in Rangoon. After their personal
ordeals,they had nothing but hope
for the future of the Burmese
people. I asked them if they
thought they would be arrested in
Burma for their actions. They all
answered yes, without a doubt.
The students have been branded

as sacrificial lambs by the press,

and have been criticizedfor being
young and naive. Maybe they
were, or maybe they had the sense
to believe in something worthwhile, and actually act upon those
morals and values.
During the civil rights movement in the United States, Martin
Luther King Jr. said, “Injustice
anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere.” If you stop to think
about that for a second, you will
realize that Burma is not so far
away after all. Thejunta’sdictatorship, its corruptionandgreed,have
led to a litany of social,economic,
and political injusticeswith repercussionsaround the world. Let me
give you a few reasons why we
should .all be concerned about
Burma,asidefrom itsgrosshuman
rights abuses: approximately 60
percent ofthe heroin on the streets
in the States today has been of
Burmese origin;also, about a halfmillionaddictsinBurmaarespreading an AIDS epidemic at a rate
equivalent to the world’s worstaffected areas in central Africa.
. The conference concluded on
Monday morning, when we all
assembled outside of the military
junta’s embassy in Washington,
DC. The following is quoted from
The WashingtonTimes( 10/27/98):
“Thirteen demonstrators were
arrested at a rally outside the Burmese Embassy yesterday demanding the end of that country’s military dictatorship.They had blocked
the frontentrincebychainingthemselves to each other with handcuffs...The demonstrators-from
the United States,Burma, Canada,

Germany, and Japan - chanted
‘Longlive Aung San Suu Kyi,’ and
‘Burma,Burmamustbefree.l”
Of the 13 demonstrators who
were arrested,one of them was my
friend, the one who sat next to me
on the plane to DC just a few days
ago. I remember watching her up
there on the steps of the junta’s
embassy,handcuffed to the hands
of the students whose faces I. had
seen repeatedly during the conference. She looked so calm and so at
ease, despite the fact that secret
servicepolice were sawingher handcuffs off. Perhaps the sounds of
our protest chants made her feel
peacefulandcomfortablewithwhat
she was doing. As she was taken
into the police van, I ranto her and
asked if she would be okay. She
smiledat me, and rejoined the chorus of chants. I went to the jail an
hour later,and waited until I had to
catch my flight back to Boston.
On the way to Dulles airport,
someoneverydeartome, whostood
by me outside the military’s embassy in Washington DC, who held

my hand as I watched my friend
being arrested and taken to jail,
looked at me and smiled. “Little
Miss Activist,” he said. I’ve never
thought of myself as an activist,
nor have1everbeen calledone.For
the next few hours, I felt strange,
like I wasn’t completely there. I
tried to distract myself by reading,
but all the while, all I could think
about was that my friend and I left
Boston togetheron Friday, and now
I was going back to Boston alone.
I couldn’t shake off the awkwardness or the uneasiness. As I
write this now, I still don’t know
howtofeel.The FreeBurmaCoalition certainly attracted attention
this past Monday in DC. The spiders accomdished one of their
objectives this weekend. By protesting peacefully,Free Burmaactivists-denounced the militarv regime and showed their moral support to the people of Burma. As a
to
spider
understand
this pasi what
weekend,
can Ihappen
began
when spiders (and all activists)
unite: they can tie down a lion.
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Where you
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honey

16 would teach you
That

yl!q&uhave a voice
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--- USA SPRING BREAK

I would not draw lines
around you
AND call it tradition
would show you

llAMAlCA FLORIDA

THAT you are

worth more than your

BODY
I would not assume your abilitiez
EAT & DRINK FOR FREE!“
ALL TRIPS INCLUDE:
ROUNDTRIP AIR’
7 NIGHTS HOTEL
ROUNDTRIP TR4NSFERS’
HOTEL TAXES
STAFF ASSISTANCE
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A bioloclical medeterminant.

USA PARTY P A C K A G E
**Can for details

DO YOUR HOMEWORKmmmm
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Get Real: Talk About Women‘s Health

and while you’re at it
hike, swim, dig, ride, climb,
sing, dance, explore, learn and
make friends to last a lifetime.
Whatever your interests, whatever
your time frame, an Israel experience
awaits you. Whether you’ve been
to Israel before or are embarking
On your first journey. come discover
your heritage - and have some
fun in the Drocess!
For information on study programs
in Israel. call Elana Goldbera
at (617) 457-8754
(e-mail: elanag@c]p.org).

With Speaker: Dr. Mark, MD
US Department of Health and Human Services
Pfclure from Livnof U’Lehibanof a work. study and krking program
rn Israel

COMBINED JEWISH
PHIWYTHROPIES

126 High Street
Boston, M A 02110-2700
www.cjp.org

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2,7:30 PM,
CABOT AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by Women’s Center, Alcohol and Health Education
and Association of Tufts Alumnae
For more information call Peggy Barett, Women’s Center, ~73185,
Armand Mickune-Santos ~73861.

on S. African farms
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Posl News Service

We Offer:
’ *Driver Education
1

Courses
*Private Lessons
*Road Test Package

28 Main St. Medford
(781) 396-7804
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American
Red Cross

SCHWEIZER-RENEE,South
Africa - Nico and Anell
Boonzaaier turn into the dirt lane
of their homestead after a Sunday
of church and lunch, gliding their
old Mercedes under a canopy of
gracehlly bendingtrees.Anell lifts
the garage door, then opens the
door to the house. A shotgun
greetsher. Reflexively, she slams
the door. “Run! Run!” her husband hollers. She scrambles into
the yard and hides behind a huge
front-end loader, then hears the
shotgun blast that takes her
husband’s life.
Another man searches for her,
holding herhusband’spistol. Still
and silent, she waits. She hears the
attackers go inside the house.
Then she bolts, racing through
the fields and bushes and trees,
breaking her wrist in a nasty fall,
but continuingher desperate dash.
Now, nearly a year after the
slaying last November, the farmland that had been called “The
Hope” has become the place of
Anell Boonzaaier’s memories of
terror. Her husband was among a
mountingtoll ofabout 560 people,
most ofthem white, who have been
killed on South Africa’s farms in
some 2,400 attacks, most committed by blacks, since 1994.
A feeling of siege has gripped
rural South Africa. Many farmers
fear there is an organized campaign to purge them from the land
or exact racial revenge for the
wrongs committed duringthe days
apartheid, or white-minority rule,
which endedwith the first all-races
election in 1994.
The farm attacks -- plus the fear
and political sniping they have
engendered - is driving a deep
and dangerous wedge into the already fragilelifeonthefarms,where
racial and economic imbalances
remain stubbornly embedded. On
the nation’s 60,000 mostly whiteownedcommercialfarms,the farm
bosses who hold sway over about
5 million black labor tenants and

their dependents are a brittle but
powerful mainstay of the South
African economy.Policeand government officials say no firm evidence existsto suggestthat whites
are being targeted for racial or
political reasons. They say the
attacks are part of the spread of
violent crime and property crime
from South Africa’s cities to suburbs to small towns and now to the
farms. Of24,588murdersin South
Africa last year, 142 - less than
one percent-occurredon farms,
according to statisticsfrom police
and the nation.’s largest agricultural union.
A police analysis of the cases
shows that, in mostattacks, one of
the assailants had some past connection, such as a job, to the farm
or its vicinity. But police say this
indicates only that it is easier to
plotacrime inafamiliarplace.And
the isolation offarmhouseson vast
tracts of land also makes them
vulnerable.
“We believe people are targeting them because they are easy
targets,” said Martin Aylward, a
police superintendent. Farmers
fear, however, the links between
assailantsand victims could mean
historic grudges are coming into
Play“DO you remember the MauMau days?’ said John Franzsen,
who farms near the Boonzaaiers,
recalling the 1950s anti-colonial
uprisings in Kenya. Franzsen said
he believes the attacks are “antiwhite killings.”
Those whoagreewith Franzsen
cannot point to a specific organization or culprits. But they say the
general climate of South Africa
under PresidentNelson Mandela’s
ruling African National Congress
has made whites on the farms vulnerable. Among those raising the
loudest racial alarm are farmers -or their spokesmen - who view
black rule with derision.
Some human-rights activists,
however, say that farmers have
been made vulnerable, in part, by

theirhistoricmistreatmentoffarm
workers and the inequalities that
persist on the farms today.
.
The farm attack problem has
become a bitter one for Mandela’s
government, which faces accusations that it has not acted quickly
enough. Mandela hosted a conference of his security officials,
farmers and labor unions to agree
on measures for beefing up rural
security. With the government’s
blessing, life in many rural areas is
now being militarized.Farmersare
wearing sidearms and keeping
shotguns at the ready. They are in
constant radio contact with each
other. Paramilitary units called
“commandos,”amainstay of rural
life under apartheid, are being reactivated, with government support. The government has expressed hope that the commandos will include black farm workers and play only a crime-fighting
role.
But human-rightsactivistssay
they fear that the attacks on rural
whites already have begun to create a backlash againstrural blacks,
threatening to turn back the clock
on post-apartheidprogress. While
Mandela met with angry farmers
earlierthis month, scoresofbeleaguered farm labor tenants protested outside, charging that the
governmentwas not doing enough
to protect them fiom mistreatment,
such as illegal evictions.
Asked if farm workers’ anger
could boil over intoattacks,Carlton
Muleya, 27, one ofthe protesters,
said, “If people are evicted or dismissed, they might do such
things.” The attack that took the
IifeofNicoBoonzaaier,55, a f m e r turned-diamond-digger, fit a national pattern.
Four assailants broke into his
home in this farming hamlet about
185 miles west of Johannesburg.
The assailants, aged 15 to 23,
cooked a meal for themselves in
the kitchen, drank all the liquor
and generally ripped the house
apart, gathering weapons, cash,

diamonds, she said. Then they
waited, with Nico Boonzaaier’s
shotgun.
Anell Boonzaaier said she recognized one of the attackers as a
formerworkerfrom the farm across
the road whom the Boonzaaiers
had briefly employed. Four suspects were arrested and are awaitingtrial.
“This is not just crime. I think
it’s politica1,”shesaid. She does
not accuseMandela’sgovernment
directly, but she said she firmly
believes he can stop it. To her,
Mandela’s farm-security conference is memorablefor what he did
not say. “Did he say, ‘Stop the
killing?’“ shesaid bitterly. “All he
has to do is tell his people” -the
blacks - “to stop.”
What Mandela did say at the
conferencewas this: “My government and I are unwavering in our
commitment to ensure there is
safety and security in our farming
communities.” He rejected the
claim that an organizedanti-white
movement is afoot and said no
such thing would be tolerated.And
he assured white farmers that all
South Africans are in the same
boat.
But are they?
Franzsen, a cattle farmer and
chairman of the local safety committeehere, saysthe government’s
statements about the need to improve the lot of farm workers send
the unspoken message that white
farmersstillare treating their black
workers badly.
He says it is not true, and evidence suggests that some farmers
have moved their tenant workers
out ofhovelsand into proper structures, provided them with indoor
plumbing and increased their paltry pay. But progress is uneven,
and many farm workers still live
likeserfs.
“I don’t think any politician per
se has said, ‘Go and kill the farmers,’“Franzsen said.But ofthenew
laws, hesaid: “It’salways
...prothe
.~
farmworker,antithe farmer.”
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Researchers discover New face
evidence that neurons
- In
can renew themselves
LOS Angeles Times-Washington
post News Service

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The first strong evidence that
neurons, the brain’s thinking cells,
can renew themselves was announced Wednesday by an international research team.
The discovery is a major surprise, since it overtumsacentury’s
worth ofneurological dogma:that
the central nervous system cannot grow in human adults. The
new finding “brings us an important step closer to thinking we
have more control over our own
brain capacity than we ever
thought possible,” said neurobiologistFredGage,atthe Salk Institute in the San Diego community
ofLa Jolla.
Gage said it raises the possibility that the brain could be stimulated to grow new neurons. Ifthat
is true, treatments may be devised
that slow the loss of brain cells, or
even replace them, in disorders
such as Alzheimer’s disease and
Parkinson’s.
Research is uncovering numerous hormone-like agents that
stimulate growth of specific tissues, such as blood vessels, nerve
cells, and bone marrow. So there is
reason to suspect that natural
growth factors exist that induce
neurons, the cells engaged in
thinking and memory, to divide.
The new findings also suggest,
Gage added, that “in the human
brainthereare someprimitivecells
that can divide, kind of like stem
cells, and we’re calling them neural stem cells.” Some otherorgans,
such as bone marrow, are loaded
with stem cells that constantly
divide to rebuild their tissues.
Neurologist Huntington Potter commented that brain scientists “have alwaysthought of neurons as being at the end stage of
development, never getting replaced or dividing in adults. Now
they have to rethink the paradigm
and open their minds to this new
finding.”
Potter, who studiesAlzheimer’s
disease at the University of South
Florida in Tampa, saidthe findings
suggest “there may be stem cells

’

waitingtomakenewneuronswhen
they’re called upon.”
One ofthe world’s leading experts on neurons, Dr. Pasko Rakic,
at Yale University, said Gage’s
paper-inthejoumalNature Medicine-“is the first report that in one
part of the human brain there are
cells that could be generated, in
quite elderly persons.”
Thediscovery,he said, “makes
it worthwhile to do research in
animals to see how you could induce cells” to grow in regions
where they are needed. He cautioned, however, that it does not
mean cures will come soon for
neurological diseases. “For most
ofthe brain, it continuesto be true
that you are as old as your neurons.” Gage, in collaborationwith
Dr. PeterEricksson,at Sahlgrenska
University Hospital in Sweden,
examined brain tissue samples
from patients who died of cancer
while being treated with
Bromodeoxyuridine,or BrdU. Because BrdU was found in a few
neurons in the dentate gyrus, part
of the hippocampus, they must
have been dividing, the scientists
said. Only dividing cells can take
up the drug.
Throughout the history of the
brain sciences it was assumed that
neurons cannot be replaced. “It’s
a concept that we’ve all learned,
that the brain cannot self-renew,
that it cannot make new brain
cells,’’Gage said.
Also, even though a few animal experiments have suggested
neuronal growth can occur, “there
was some hesitancy to believe
this could happen in the human
brain. The argument was that
adding new neurons might disrupt the existingbrain,” Gage said.
Neurobiologist Evan Balaban, at
the Neurosciences Institute, also
in La Jolla, noted that “even ifyou
continue to have (nerve) cells
dividing, it doesn’t show they are
actually doing anything. It could
be a small population ofcells that
wanders around and can connect
to other cells, but not on large
enough scale to be of any significance.”

LA HONDA, Calif.
the
womb of the Great Mother Earth,
enveloped by the towering redwoods of the Santa Cruz mountains, a bare-breasted Hawaiian
beauty and astately crone prepare
to receive ordination.A purifying
bonfire illuminatestheblack night
as five women slowly circle with
incense,a candle,a bell and bowls
of water and earth.
“Tonight we welcome ourselves into the lap of the Goddess,’’elder priestess Ruth Barrett
calls out. “We acknowledge,
and of women as iacred sources
honor, and celebrate ...the resur- courage, and beauty.”
ofmoral authority.
The
circle
ofwomen
erupt
into
a
gence of the Goddess.” The two
“Throughout history, women
women are smudged with the delirium of dance, someprostrating
smoke of burning sage, anointed themselves to the Great Mother and as agroup have not had their expewith sacred oil, and given the otherssensuallyswayinglikesnakes. riences influence, develop, and
Some may snicker,butthisritual further the understanding of reliceremonial accoutermentsofthe
represents
one expression of a gion,” says Susan Maloney, diDianic tradition of witchcraft: a
necklace symbolizing rebirth, a henomenon that is sweeping not rector of the feminist spirituality
scepter of leadership,and a crown only alternativeculture but main- program at ImmaculateHeart Colof honor. Now high priestesses, stream religion as well: a surging lege Center in Los Angeles, which
they pledge to help women ev- desire. even demand. for recogni- offers the nation’s only master’s
degree in the field.
erywhere find their “strength, tion ofthe femininefaceofGoi-

Golden Key
Honor Society

Organ Donor
Signup Drive
’Friday, Oct. 30th, gam-4pm
Campus Center

More than just a scrapbook
YEARBOOK

pus and its writers, photographers,
and layout design specialistsneed
sors, students, and campus life to get involved with the yearbook.
throughout the year. The book The current staff is under-appreciwould be organized in sections, ated and over-burdened. You
heavily reducing the candid shots won’t hearthem complaining,but
sent in by seniors in favor of sec- it’s hard to hear them at all.
Forallofthecomplainingwedo
tions likethe I967 book had, such
as “the fan.” Mug shots of admin- about lack ofschool spirit at Tufts,
istrators would be removed, or the factthat all oftheseniorsaren’t
severely shrunk down. This is a buying yearbooks is the ultimate
book for the students. The 1997 danger sign that something is
yearbookfeaturedapagethatlisted wrong. Put together a great yeardepartments not pictured. That’s book that captures “the year in
a waste of a page!
Tufts” instead of a scrapbook of
It’s sad for me as a newspaper donated personal shots, and the
writer to admit it, but no one keeps majority of campus will purchase
old copies of the Daily. Well, ex- it.
ceptmymother. Buteveryonewho
Disagree?Letmeknow.Agree?
buys a yearbook hangs on to it. Make your way to a yearbook
The yearbook is your capsule of meeting. Experience isn’t necesthe college experience. The cam- sary, just passion.
continued from page 7

1

We’re.just nutty.
1 Woah. Lots of nuts.

All are welcome! You do not have to be a
New England resident to register for organ
donation. Kenna Sullivan, Assistant Director
of the New England Organ Bank, will be
present to answer any questions. Help save
a life!!!

Questions? Contact Darlene:
Phone: 987-988-2389
Email: djwoods @ mediaone.net

.2
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Forty-four Internet
promoters accused
of fraud by the SEC

WANNA GO TO

A

NEW YORK CITY?

Los Angeles Times-Washington

0

Post News Service

WASHINGTON -The Secuitiesand ExchangeCommissionWednesday charged 44 stock promoters with using a new, fast-growing and
powerful medium -- the Internet -- to peddle an old type of stock fraud.
The23 CasesunveiledbytheSECarepartofthefirstnationwideantifraud sweep by the agency’s recently established “Cyberforce.” Much
like cold callers who bombard investors with stock tips, the SEC said,
these promoters used the World Wide Web and e-mail to tout small
“penny stocks” but without disclosing that they had received
paymentsof$6.3 millionand2 million sharesatrock-bottomprices from
the same companies they were promoting.
The SEC’s interest in Internet fraud has increased as investors have
gone online to trade stocks and seek investment advice.
“This is a declaration of war on Internet fraud by the commission,”
said Harold F. Degenhardt,the SEC’sFort Worth,Texas, districtdirector,
who is handling one of the cases. “This is an early salvo, but it’s hardly
going to be the last.
“The potential for victims is enormous. With a press of one button,
you can reach tens of millions ofpeople. It’s unlimited.”
Before Internet usage became widespread, stock touters had to issue
printed reports or use the telephone to reach potential investors. These
days, however, the Internet provides an efficient mechanism for bombarding potential customers with information.
One of the
newsletters named Wednesday was StocksToWatch.com, which on
May 23 claimed to have a hot tip for its more than 200,000 subscribers.
A tiny company called Midland Inc. had a patent on a machine that
purportedlyproduced a fuel additive that would turn the oil industry on
its head, the Internet newsletter said. The 96-cents-a-share stock could
go as high as $75 ashare, StocksToWatch.com predicted.
Workingalone from his home in Sarasota,Fla.,the newsletter author,
StevenA. King, omitted a few details from his report,the SEC said. King
once had been chairman of Midland, and as soon as the readers of his
newsletter helped drive up the price of the company stock to $2.62 1/
2 a share, King began selling his own shares, allegedly making a profit
of $1 72,000. Later, the company’s prospects dimmed. Its president
resigned on June 16.
The SECnow says that acontract Midland allegedly had with Exxon
Corp. never existed. The company’s stock no longer trades.
Earlier, StocksToWatch had issued a positive profile of Surgical Safety
Products, a Florida-basedmedical firm. The April 2 1 profile predicted
that SurgicalSafetyProducts “willbe a$20 stock within 1Smonths.”Just
before the report was put on the Web, the stock closed at 96 cents a
share. Two days’later,the price tripled to a high of $3.13 a share.
Without disclosing to his readers that he had any direct interest in
the stock, King began selling shares he had received from the company
in exchangefor hisnewsletter’srecommendation,accordingto the SEC.
The commission alleged that King made profits of $573,573 by July 6.
The company’s stock, however, hit the skids. Wednesday it closed
at 90.625 cents a share.
King’s lawyer didn’t return phone calls Wednesday. The
StocksToWatch Internet site has dropped mention ofmicrocap stocks;
it hasjust briefrecommendationsabout a handful of largeblue-chip and
mid-size stocks. The firm hasn’t settled its dispute with the SEC.
StocksToWatch and others named Wednesday are alleged to have
violated SEC regulationsby failingto disclosemoney received from the
companies they were promoting.
“In all of these cases, the Internet promoters gave ostensibly
independent opinions about microcap companies that in reality were
bought and paid for,” said Richard H. Walker, the SEC’s enforcement
chief. “Not only did they lie about their own independence, some of
them lied about the companies they featured, then took advantage of
any quick spike in price to sell their shares for a fast and easy urofit.”

--

HOW ABOUT FOR JUST $lo??!!
-

WHAT YOU DO IS UP TO YOU!!

Saturday, November 14
meet at the campus center at 5:30am
and have a whole day in the city
(we’ll be back around midnight)

limited number of tickets go on sale
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
at the info booth
Y

x

open to whole campus...g et your tickets before they‘re gone! !!!

sponsored by your friendly junior class council

-
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Last .vear
, “vour contributions hebed 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be keetled Inore than ever.
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PERSONALS

Roommate Needed Nov.

Drivers Wanted

1st

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

$375lmo. + utilities. No fees! Just
1.5 mi. from campus in East Arlington walk to Red Line B Mass. Ave.
buses; Furnished3br wI2 quiet, clean.
considerate, non-smoking roommates. 781-646-5311.

Maria’s Pizzeria in East Arlington- 1.5
mi. from tufts, flexible shins, great
part-time $, family-owned. fun atmosphere w/ great food! Call 781-6488011 for more info.

To my Favoritecomputer programmer
and Twinkie supplier.
-Love. the Cookie Monster

EVENTS
TSR Aerobics - Instructor Try-Outs!
Monday 1112 at 1230 and Thursday
1115 at 4:OO. Make up a 3-4 minute
routine to teach. Meet at Hill Hall
Aerobics Room. Call Erika (617)6288093 or Yukiyo (781)396-1133.

J. Crew, Gap, Banana
Republic Outlets!
Bus trip to Freeport. Maine Nov. 7,
8am6pm. Tickets $10. Buy tickets
by Mon., Nov. 2. Asian American Center or call Emily 71423.

-

WANTED
IPART-TIME OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENT!
ESTABLISHED
INSURANCE
AGENCY IN PORTER SQUARE IS
SEEKINGA PART-TIME CLERKTO
HELP WITH FILING, PHONES AND
COMPUTER WORK. 6+ HOURS
PER WEEK (YOU MAKE YOUR
OWN HOURS!) $8.001HOUR.
PLEASE CALL STEVE GALANTEAT
617-864-5586.

PART TIME SALES
Grad Programs In Child
Development
Information session at Departmentof
Child Development
November 2,1998 7:OOp.m.
105 College Avenue
M.A.. M.A.T. and Ph. D. programsfor
students interestedIn a variety of careers with children.

Music Department
October 30- Faculty Recital/ At Place
Congo Event. Joel LaRue Smith and
his Afro-Cuban Ensemble, Musica
Caliente. Featuring a rhythm section
of all-star musicians, special guest
horn players.
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm.

HOUSING
Two Rooms on College
Ave. Available Second
Semester
Great apartment-prime location, 2
bathrooms, nice porch. Rooms are
iurnished & reasonably priced. Starting in January. Please call Chrissie
3r Jess at 627-9163 (not an extension-you must dial the 627).

Spacious 0 Bedroom, 2
bath, 2 Kitchen
On Broadway near Powderhouse
Circle. Available ASAP $2300/mo.
41so rooms May be rented individually at $400.00/Month. Contact Jerry
R.E at 628-2245.

L

Excellent opportunity for any enthusiastic person seeking part-time
evening work near home in a pleasant, professional environment. Earn
$200 to $300+ (salary and commission) working 10-12 hours per week.
College students, teachers, homemakers and all others encouraged to
apply. CALL: Peggy Q (617) 5472360 ext. 600. FAWCETT SERVICES, 1 Tyler Court, Cambridge,
Mass. 02140.

Part-Time Positions
available at Medford’s
only Bookstore Cafe.
RetaiUCafbexpereince a must. Flexible hours and fun atmosphere. A p
ply in Person. Bestsellers Cafe. 24
High Street, Medford Square. Books.
Expresso, + River View1

3 bedrooms available in
4 bedroom Apt.
$500 per room. Newly renovated.
Seeking Graduate Students or working professionals. Located at 107
Bartlett St. Somerville.

Personal Care Assistant
Wanted
19 hours. For a 12 year old young
lady. $7.85 an hour. Flexible hours.
Please Contact Judy at (781)3227190.

SbttSS
Want to Earn Extra
Money?
Tufts University
Gallery
Is looking for Thanksgiving Employ-

ees

Childcare needed

Flexiblehours, special HolidayRates.
Interested?
Contact Joanna Soltan at EXT. 73088

For one child, 6 years old, in Cambridge. 15-20 hrs. per week. MomThurs., 230-7:00 (or later). Some
Fridays. Light housekeeping. References required. Call (617) 876-0152.

PLEASE HELP
($0,500.00 Compensation)

Database Manager Parttime
Local company. Microsoft, word prccessing. Excellent hourly rate. General office. Call Tracy or Michelle.
Fawcett Oil 547-2360.

Driver with car needed
$8 per drive plus monthly gas fill.
Drive2 boys at 7: 15 am to a school in
West Newton. Ride takes 25 minutes.
Seat belts, safety a must. Call (781)
488-8691 before 9:30 pm.

SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun
Nassau
Jamaica
Mazatlan * Acapulco Bahamas
Cruise Florida South Padre
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now fordetails! w.dasstravel.com
800/838-6411.

Infertile couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20 to 29. Confidential screening, minor outpatient
DrOcedureis rewired. Comwnsation
1-888ior time and effort. Please
617-2953

All

$8-12 Per hour + Benefits
Nanny Poppins, Inc. seeks fulVpart
time Nannies 8 occasional sitters m
all areas! Set your own hours. Multiple opportunities. (978) 927-181 l
Beverly, (617) 227 KIDS Boston.
Must have car if not in Boston.

-

-

Egg donors needed!
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30; compensation $3.500.
Call OPTIONS (800) 886-9373.

15

The Magma Group is
looking for student
organizations and

irs SUNDAY EVENING
You’re cold! Lonely! Depressed!
Wth a paper to write! Drop by the
Mark Lab (7-9pm) and talk to us. Although we won’t write your paper,
we’ll Do the nest best thing: Give you
lots of help.

Motivated student reps to assist with
promotions on campus. This is an
easy way to earn great money while
working flexible hours. For more info
please call (617) 753-9700, ext. 22.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

Spring Break 991
Cancun * Nassau *
Jamaica Mazatlan
Acapulco
‘Bahamas Cruise *
Florida South Padre

Richard A. Goodman. ’Newsweek‘
quoted therapist and relationshipspecialist has a few openings for students. Complete confdentiallty. Tuffs
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650.

Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details!
www.classtravel.com8001838-6411

**ACT NOW! Call Now
For Best SPRING BREAK
Prices & Hotels.
Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun. Jamaica. Keywest.
Panama
City.
REPS
Nedded....Travel Free, Earn Cash.
Group Discounts For 6+. 8008388203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

SERVICES
CARD10 Kick-Boxing

-

GET IN SHAPE
Tone and
strengthen muscles. Increase confidence, get in great shape and have
fun doing it. Classes offered Mon. &
Wed. 8:00-8:45pm and Sat 12 noon12:45pm. Martial Arts Center for
Health & Fitness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

Tai Chi Classes

-

STRESS REDUCTION Learn to
reduce stress, increase energy level
and improve your overall health.
Maintain and develop flexibility, balance and overall body coordination.
Classes offeredTues. & Thurs. 6pm7pm and Sat llam-12pm. Martial
o
4rts Center for Health & Fitness. l
rated in Davis Square, call 628-20 10
to register.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
‘396-1 124’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit
all your info in those tiny-little
spaces? Are you concerned where
you’ll find the time to do it all before the deadlines? ls your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that’s attractive? No
need to fret
CALL FRAN at
39601124, a specialist in making
your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

I

37198 College Season Passes for
Sunday River.Sugarloaf, or American
Ski CO. (NHIME Division or ALL
EAST). Cheap prices for fulltime colege
students.
Contact:
sthiboOl@!tuns.edu or 627-701 1 (x77011).

-Getcandu

i -Count the
! yemainina six
II Jason
dausCohenk
until
V

U

I

I
Skiereheap Season
Passes

HaLIoureen:

~

~

U

I
I
II

I

I
I
I

1
I

birthdau
I
-Wear someone .
else’s dirt9 II
clothes

turing computer storage for Mum up
dating. Yourchoiceoftypestyk mcluck
ing bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Stfathmore paper. Have your mer lettern done by us to match your resume!
Oneday senrice available. 5 min. fmn
Tuffs (member of PARW Professional
Assoc.ofResumeMes. CallforFREE
ResumelcoverLetterGuidelines). A!sa
wordpmessmgwtypingofstudentp
pen grad school applications, theses,
mukiple Etters.tapes ttansaibed. laser
printing,fax Services. etc. Call Frances
at 3961124. A M Resume Service.

***Typing and Word
Processing***
396-1 124
Student papen.theses. grad school a p
pli-.peMnals,tapem
scription. resumes, graduatelfaculty
pmjects,multiple letters.AMCAS forms.
Thorough lwmkdgeof APA. MIA, and
ChicagoManualsofStyIe. Alldccutnents
are laser printed and spell checked u s
ing WordPerfed. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS students, faadty for over 10 yetus. 5 mm.
for TUAS. Call F m al3S61124 ( M m
berof NASS. NationalAssoc. of Seap
tarial services.AAA word ProQSsing)

FOR SALE

i %rigs to do on I
I
I
I

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00
396-1124
Impressive laser typeset resumes fer,

1. Full size,FOR
SeallySALE
Posturepedic mattress. 1year old $150. 2. Fullsize black
bed, excellentcondtiin$2. Call lrina
at 482-9239. Will consider Best Offer.

Macintosh computer for
sale
Mac 550 in excellent condition. includes stylewriter printer. $200 call
Gina Q 623-6619.

TORCHIER LAMPS FOR
SALE!!
Are you fed up of studying in a dark
room? Depressed by the creepy light
of the ceiling lamp? Get a Torchiere
Lamp (Abiding Tuffs Fire Policies) for
only $25.00. And throw a new Light
on your lie! Call T.S.R. at x. 73224

LOST &
FOUND

I

LOST
Fossilwatch: blueface.nawbluebmd.
Pleasecall627-2406iifou~d.
Thanks

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin penon, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the ( =fore publication.Classifieds may also be ight at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
must be accomoanied bv a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the Dhone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are flee and tun on
sdavs and Thundavs onlv. Notices are lim 1 to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Dailyforms’andsub&ed inperson. Noticescannot be used to sell merchkdix or advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liablefoiany damages due to iypographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable,We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course
“It was great to have the professor’s
comments on my rough drafts as well as on
the final.ones. Bringing someone else into the
writing process completely changed the
papers for me.”
A Student‘s Perspective
For more information, visit our webpage:

. -

www.tufts.edu/as/wac/wacweh.html
I

ir
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by Garry Trudeai

Doonesbury

lf

Aromd Campus
TODAY

Department of Drama & Dance
The Inspector General
Balch Arena Theater, 8pm

t'

University Chaplaincy

~~

by Bill Amend

FoxTrot

LCS - Cancer Outreach

NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Bach, Clarke, Telemann
PERFORMED BY: Albert Di
Pietro, Trumpet Accompanied by
E. Joyce Galantic, Organ
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 :OOpm

COME BACK

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE - Tufts
Year ofNonviolence
"Pacifism, Ethical Vegetarianism,
and the Peace Movement"
SPEAKER: Lewis Randa, Director,
The Peace Abbey
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

by Scott Adams

Dilbert
DOGBERT THE CONSOLT'ANT

OUR AD CAMPALGN
FEATURING PHON'Y
SINCERITY 15

E
11
2

IN

PHASE TWO, WELL
SNTROOUCE OUR

Monty Python Society
Annual Fish-Slapping Dance Party!
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 9:30pm

NEWEST PRODUCT,
THE I N V I S I B L E

Tufts-In-Oxford Mtg/Pizza Party.
Eligibility is 3.7 GPA
Smith Rm 207 Campus Center, 6BPm

Civil & Environmental Eng.
Dept.

-1

c

Seminar Series: "Geo-Environmental Engineering Field Work"
Anderson Hall, Nelson Auditorium,
3 :30-4:30pm

Y

SATURDAY

LCS - Cancer Outreach

I.

c
.

TOMORROW

General Meeting
Rm 2 18 Campus Center, 9:30pm

Programs Abroad
TO MAKE A N INVISIBLE

Y

By the ATMs at Campus Center,
8:45pm

Vietanamese Students Club

C'

'Y

VOICES - Asian-American Lit.
Mag.
I n Interest Meeting

University Chaplaincy

HERE.'

-.

Holiday Cards for Kids w/ Cancer
Crafts Center - Lewis Hall, 2-4pm

Cancer Benefit Concert
Featuring SQ, the Bubs, Jills, and
Shir Appeal
Hillel, 7:30pm

Sponsored by TASA
Cricket Matches - eveiyone
welcome
Cousins Gym, Cage area, 2.:30pm

L

Non Sequitur

c

Weather Report
TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grinirrn

I

TOMORROW

I-

n

Keep searching for sunshine

High: 54; Low: 40

Hold on to your hat
High: 54; Low: 43

c

The DaiIy Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@mw-

T H A T SCRAMBLED WORD G A M E
by H e m Arnold and Hihe Argirior

@

DEWICKMACPHIE

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

CARMICHAEL

- Cream of spinach

TU ILGY

K > Kj
ZAMONA
f
L

WHY THE APARTMENT BC)ILDING
DIDN'T APPEAL
TO THAT SHARP
OPERA STAR.

-

Now arrange the circled letters to
foim the sumrise answer. as s u g
gesled by the aboove canoon

Answer: TOO

&erdays
z

I
k

(Answers tomorrow)
BEAUTY GLOOMY

Jumbles DUSKY ABYSS
Answer Easy to entoy after a hard days work
\
SOMESUDS
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soup
Jamaican chicken
Lime marinated
flanksteak
Italian grilled turkey
steak
Barley bake
Eggplant lombradi
Chili
Green beans
Brown rice
Low fat banana
cake

Beef rice soup
Sweet and sour
chicken
Moo shi vegetables
* Beef teriyaki
Chicken marsala
* Oven browned
potato
* Wild rice garden
salad
Spaghetti
Sour cream apple
pie

-
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Quoe of the Day
"The number of accidents in the home are rising; people aren't spending
enough time there to know their way around. ''

ACROSS
1 Moves upand
down
5 Well-grounded
11 Schedule abbr.
14 Skip
15 Walk of life
16 Old card game
17 Do it alone
18 Unproved
statement
20 Like some
shirts
22 Tear
23 Some rapiers
24 'Rebel Without
a Cause" costar
25 Gray shade
28 Miss a step
29 Cheers
31 Abrupt
transitions
33 Word before
bag or beetle
34 Get out of bed
35 Rummy
37 Actress Sorvinc
40 Dealt in used
goods
42 Mortise
insertion
43 Take flight
45 Female sheep
47 Obtain
48 Bishops of
Rome
49 Entanglement
51 False
mannerisms
52 Within reach
57 School settings
59 Scottish
Highlander
60 You there!
61 Babbling bird
62 Seth's son
63 Wood and
Wynn
64 Doubleday and
others
65 M. Descarles

DOWN

- Anonymous

Late Night at the Daily

1
2
3
4

Type of pear
Melville novel
List of charges
Snatched

5 Boo shouter

6 Loltier
7 City on the
Rhone
8 Hive population
9 Table supports
10 Period
11 Estranging
12 Andy of "60
Minutes"
13 Repetitious
musical themes
19 Roman galley
21 Mimics
24 Floor-cleaning
implement
25 Martino and
Pacino
26 Matched
collection
27 Do holders
29 Is down with
30 Bauxite or
galena
32 March forth
33 Cow's chew
35 Abel to Adam
36 Over the hill
38 Lobster eggs

P

39 Picnic pest
41 Dislress letters

42 Fork-tailed
seabird
43 Southwest
tribesman
44 Seethed
45 Fill with love
46 Belt locations

49 Main Street
structure
50 Beer choice
52 Part of U A E
53 Lacerated
54 Cause of ruin
55 Ponce de 56 Otherwise
58 Healing waters

.

